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Three mountain caribou moved to Revelstoke maternal pen
by Jan McMurray
Three caribou from the now
virtually extirpated South Selkirk and
South Purcell herds were moved to the
Revelstoke maternal pen in mid-January.
The single remaining animal from the
South Selkirk herd (a female), and one
female and one male from the South
Purcell herd joined an orphaned caribou
in the pen.
“The hope is that these animals will
be able to join the Columbia-North herd,
which has an estimated population of
147 animals,” says a government press
release. “They will be closely monitored
to determine the right time to release
them back into the wild.”
The remaining two bulls and one
yearling male in the South Purcells
could not be captured safely to move
them to the pen.
“This is the latest chapter in the
heartbreaking story of a species on
the brink. There are no known caribou
remaining in the South Selkirks and only
three males in the Purcells,” states a press
release issued by the environmental
group, Wildsight. “The decline of
mountain caribou has mirrored the
destruction of the inland temperate
rainforest ecosystem.”
The Wildsight press release
describes the translocation of the
caribou as “extreme measures” that
“speak to British Columbia’s failure to

adequately protect and recover caribou
and their habitat. While habitat loss
due to logging, mining and intensive
recreation continued to expand, we have
watched the ongoing decline of caribou
across the landscape for over 30 years.
We have failed these herds and we have
to do everything in our power to ensure
that other caribou herds don’t follow the
same trajectory,” says Eddie Petryshen,
Wildsight’s conservation coordinator.
In October last year, environmental
groups called on the provincial
government to issue an immediate
moratorium on new development in
caribou critical habitat, after discovering
that the BC government had approved
83 new logging cutblocks in critical
habitat of eight most at-risk southern
mountain caribou populations.
According to the BC government
press release, the Province is investing
$27 million over three years to develop
and implement an extensive Provincial
Caribou Recovery Program Plan.
Actions include protecting remaining
caribou in the province, increasing
habitat protection in select locations,
habitat restoration, supplemental
feeding, primary prey management,
predator management and enhanced
research and monitoring.
Some communities and groups
in the province, however, are feeling
shut out of the planning process and

anxious about the federal Minister
of Environment’s announcement
last May indicating that the federal
government may intervene to protect
the caribou in BC. There is a growing
demand for public consultation on
caribou recovery from communities and
groups concerned about the impacts on
industrial, commercial and recreational
land use in BC.
Two meetings in Nakusp in
December were held on the subject.
Residents and businesses are being asked
to send a form letter to the premier and
various ministers requesting engagement
with communities and local government.
The form letter states: “The local

communities in caribou recovery areas
are being asked to assume a lot of
risk and there isn’t a lot of upside
for us, even if caribou recovery is
successful. At the same time, recovery
will be a lot tougher without community
support (e.g., maintaining snowmobiling
closures). Our concern is that there
is a high probability of the worst
possible outcome: a recovery strategy
is economically damaging and still
doesn’t lead to recovery. Everyone
should be working towards avoiding
that outcome.”
Aaron Mathias, representing
Concerned Citizens for Caribou
Recovery out of Dawson Creek, says

the group is looking for three distinct
things from the provincial government.
“We want baseline data on the science
behind management decisions, a report
on how this will impact the economy in
rural British Columbia, and we want a
genuine public consultation.”
The government press release
reports that the number of caribou in
BC has been in decline over the past
century, from approximately 40,000
animals, to about 15,000 today. In our
area, the Nakusp herd had a population of
77 in 2010, according to the BC Ministry
of Environment website. Nakusp Mayor
Tom Zeleznik reports that there are now
31, and nine are collared.

Three caribou from the virtually extirpated South Selkirk and South Purcells herds were moved to the Revelstoke maternal pen in mid-January.
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Ymir watershed group lodges complaint with minister

by Art Joyce
The Ymir Community Watershed
Society has lodged a formal complaint
with BC Forests Minister Doug
Donaldson, alleging “procedural
unfairness” in the handling of proposed
logging in its domestic watershed by

BC Timber Sales. The complaint to the
minister was drafted with assistance from
the Environmental Law Centre at the
University of Victoria.
YCWS spokesperson Jason Leus
says the group has been in dialogue
with BCTS for 21 months and feels
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OFFICE HOURS

Effective February 1, 2019, the Village of New Denver municipal
office will be open weekdays except statutory holidays from
9:00 am until 4:00 pm.

UPCOMING COUNCIL MEETINGS

Friday, February 1, 2019 - 9:00 am: Committee of the Whole
meeting to discuss 2019 budget
Friday, February 8 , 2019 - 10:00 am: Committee of the Whole
meeting to discuss 2019 budget including requests from community groups or individuals.
Tuesday, February 12, 2019 - 7:00 pm: Regular Council
Meeting
Please note that the Council Meeting scheduled for Tuesday,
February 26, 2019 will be CANCELLED as elected officials
will be attending training sessions in Kimberley.

2019 UTILITY BILLINGS

Invoices for 2019 water and garbage charges have been mailed
to property owners. Payments can be made in person at the
Village Office (cash, cheque or debit) or through Kootenay
Savings Credit Union’s online banking.
Please note that a 5% penalty will be applied to all amounts
that have not been paid by February 15th of each year, and an
additional 5% penalty will be applied to all amounts that remain
unpaid at October 1st of every year.

2019 BUDGET NOTICE

In accordance with Section 166 of the Community Charter, the
Council of the Village of New Denver invites public consultation
in the preparation of the Village’s 2019 Five Year Financial Plan.
Council welcomes public input from residents of the Village with
regards to items they would like to see addressed in the budget.
To ensure Council’s consideration please submit your comments to the Village of New Denver Municipal Office no later
than 4:00 pm on Friday, February 15, 2019.
You can also make a suggestion in person at the CoTW meeting
scheduled for 10:00 am on Friday, February 8, 2019 in Council
Chambers.

DOG LICENCES

Dog owners in the Village of New Denver are reminded that
all dogs residing in the Village of New Denver are required to
have a current dog licence, which can be obtained from the
Village Office. In accordance with the Village of New Denver’s
Animal Control Bylaw, residents of New Denver are reminded
that there is a $15.00 reduction in the licence fees, if the licence
for the current year is purchased prior to January 31st or within
30 days of the date that the owner first comes into possession
of the dog.

BUSINESS LICENCES

Business owners are reminded that a current Business Licence
is required for all commercial undertakings of any kind within the
Village of New Denver, including home-based businesses, professional, personal or other services for the purpose of gain or
profit. Business Licences are available from the Village Office.

WINTER PLOWING

To ensure public safety, please give plenty of space to snow
plowing equipment. Residents are asked not to approach the
operators while they are working – please direct any questions
regarding snow removal to the Village Office instead.
115 Slocan Avenue · P.O. Box 40, New Denver, BC V0G 1S0
(250) 358-2316 · office@newdenver.ca · www.newdenver.ca

the agency has not acted in good faith
in its negotiations with the community.
Leus says statements made by BCTS
representatives in the Castlegar office
include “not if but when” the watershed
will be logged, a position the community
group finds unacceptable.
Ymir is just one of 45 Kootenay
community watersheds slated for logging
this year and Leus is hopeful that
communities will form a coalition to
ensure their watersheds are protected.
“You can’t have any kind of process
if one party has already made up its mind
as to what’s going to happen,” says Leus.
“What the community is calling for is just
a level of due diligence that will help to
ensure the security of our only potable
water source. The object of that constant
engagement with BCTS was to point out
the many challenges that our community
watershed faces.”
Among those challenges, Leus
says, is that the watershed is a low
elevation, surface collection only source
in less than six square kilometres.
There is no natural spring, aquifer or
reservoir of any kind and the watershed
– even in its undisturbed state – faces
extended periods of extremely low flow.
Explorations in the early 2000s showed
that there is no other economically
viable source of potable water for the
community. It also serves as their only
supply for community firefighting. There
are about 420 residents for whom it is the
only source of potable water.
“It’s the only viable source so if
we lose this one we have nothing. It’s
the only watershed we have and it’s
struggling.”
Another challenge the Ymir
watershed faces is large deposits
of acid rock. There have been two
accidental discoveries of acid rock in the
watershed—one in the 1960s and one
more recently during the construction
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of a new holding tank for the water
system. Residents are concerned that
the construction of logging roads will
expose acid rock, which when exposed
to air and water results in sulphuric acid
that could leach into the watershed. Areas
with a history of mining activity can be
particularly prone to this phenomenon
due to mine tailings that contain
cyanide, arsenic, and mercury. Ymir
was historically active in mining.
“In the field of geophysics, this is
what they refer to as a ‘chemical time
bomb,’” Leus explains.
Leus hastens to add that the
community supports responsible logging.
Over 30% of Ymir’s adult population
is employed in the forest industry.
However, they are concerned that, rather
than collecting data from this watershed
as a basis for their logging plans, BCTS
is using comparative studies from other,
dissimilar watersheds.
“Most importantly, we’re trying to
illustrate that the case in Ymir does not
fit into the established decision-making
template when it comes to assessing
risk in forestry, that we’re an extreme
case. From the beginning, we’ve been
asking for data that is site specific to our
watershed.”
Other issues noted in the complaint
are that BCTS failed to adequately
consider the fact that there is no treatable
or economically viable alternative to
Ymir’s water supply, and has failed to
commit to a long-term water supply plan
if logging renders it unusable. Instead
residents were provided with a standard
short-term emergency plan that would
shut off the water supply and temporarily
replace it with bottled water.

Leus says that despite personally
putting in over 4,000 hours as a volunteer,
response from BCTS has been frustrating
and at times misleading. He has visited
the BC legislature on two occasions and
met with the Forestry minister’s assistant
as well as BCTS executives. Attempts
to contact MLA Michelle Mungall have
mostly met with silence. Last summer
he and other volunteers collected 5,000
letters expressing concern over the
proposed logging. The complaint to
BCTS cites inadequate communication
with stakeholders as a primary concern.
“They stopped us from
communicating with the contracted
hydrologists to get answers to questions
that the community had. That’s one of the
grievances in the procedural unfairness
report.”
As of publication date the minister
had not yet received the complaint,
which was submitted January 24. BCTS
responded by stating that “engagement
is a key component of planning for
successful forestry operations,” and that it
“recognizes the concerns about potential
impacts to the watershed.” Further
meetings with the watershed group
are scheduled. According to BCTS,
three hydrological assessments have
been completed in the watershed, two
of which indicate “very low likelihood
for any stream flow changes or channel
impacts from planned activities.” An
assessment of the potential for acid
rock drainage is underway but not
finalized. BCTS plans to conduct another
hydrological assessment. BCTS has
been working with the Regional District
to establish a streamflow monitoring
program and to monitor turbidity.

submitted
The Province has announced
$673,124 in Rural Dividend project
development grants to support rural
communities throughout BC.
Under the Rural Dividend project
development funding stream, up to
$10,000 is provided to eligible applicants
to do preliminary work that is necessary
to pursue larger community projects in
the future.

In this area, grants went to the
Kootenay Sufferfest Society (Nakusp):
$10,000; The Nakusp and District
Chamber of Commerce: $10,000;
Slocan District Chamber of Commerce:
$9,892; Community Futures Central
Kootenay (Nelson): $10,000; Castlegar
and District Chamber of Commerce:
$10,000; Greater Trail Community Skills
Centre: $10,000; Nelson’s Social Action
Planning Network: $10,000.
In this fifth intake of the BC
Rural Dividend program, 68 local
governments, First Nations and not-forprofit organizations will receive funding
to reinvigorate and diversify their local
economies.
In Budget 2018, the Government
of British Columbia committed to
extending the $25 million per year Rural
Dividend to 2020/21. Final decisions on
project applications for single applicants
(up to $100,000) and partnerships (up to
$500,000) will be announced in February
2019. For more information go to gov.
bc.ca/ruraldividend

Provincial grants boost rural communities

SLOCAN VALLEY BEAR
SMART COORDINATOR NEEDED

Valhalla Society is looking for an experienced bear person
for this part time position for Rural Area H. Would include:
-Manage a BEAR HOTLINE for local residents to advise on
attractants and other issues. Also provide brochures, etc.
-Work closely with COs, Villages Wildsafe BC coordinator Bree
Lillies, and Gillian Sanders who handles electric fencing;
with 50% cost sharing on equipment paid by VWS.
-Preferable to be living in lower Slocan Valley, Area H.
-Some training may be available if necessary.
Please contact Wayne McCrory,
VWS bear biologist.
waynem@vws.org
250-358-7796.
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Rosebery to Summit Lake Trail Network update
by Jan McMurray
Construction work on the Rosebery
to Summit Lake Trail Network might
begin this spring, after three years of
planning in this latest planning process.
The trail network includes the rail
trail (now proposed to be entirely nonmotorized), a motorized bypass trail, and
the Girl Guide Recreation Site.
Over the last year, the planning group
has had four professional assessments
done and has consulted with many
stakeholders. All of this has led to some
significant proposed changes to the
trail network since the Valley Voice last
published an article on this in December
2017.
Planning Group Facilitator John
Cathro reports that the planning group
will meet with key stakeholders to further
discuss the proposed changes over the
coming weeks, and hopes to have the
final layout confirmed and approved by
mid-February.
“The people on the planning group
have done a remarkable job of keeping
focused on the big picture – the best use
of the trail network. There’s been a lot
of back and forth, and it’s been a longer
process than they would have liked,”
Cathro said.
The rail trail is now proposed to be
entirely non-motorized. In the original
plan, the section between the Girl Guide
Camp and the gravel pit in Hills was
going to be open to motorized use to
accommodate access to the Moto Bypass
Trail. The new proposal, however,

includes several changes to the Moto
Bypass Trail that negate the need for the
motorized section on the rail trail.
The new proposal for the Moto
Bypass Trail sees the trail using mainly
existing forest service roads, with some
new trail required, and short sections of
two public roads.
Starting from the north, where the
multi-use Nakusp to Summit Lake
Rail Trail ends, the Moto Bypass Trail
is proposed to use Ruby Range Road
to cross Hwy 6 and connect to Ruby
Range Forest Service Road. It follows
Ruby Range FSR to the ski hill. Then
two kilometres of new trail would be
constructed to join up with the extension
BCTS proposes to build onto Bonanza
Creek Forest Service Road this spring.
The Moto Bypass Trail then follows
Bonanza Creek FSR, crosses the existing
Bonanza Creek FSR Bridge, uses
Bonanza Rd to cross Hwy 6, and then
uses Pete’s Road and Herman’s Road to
connect with West Wilson Creek Forest
Service Road to Rosebery.
This new proposed route for the
Moto Bypass Trail addresses the problem
areas of the Snk’mip Marsh Sanctuary,
the crossing of Bonanza Creek, and the
Summit Lake Ski Area.
In the original plan, the multi-use
designation along the section of the
rail trail from the Girl Guide Camp
to the gravel pit in Hills would have
meant motorized use along about half a
kilometre of trail adjacent to the Snk’mip
Marsh. This was not acceptable to the

by Jan McMurray
The RDCK will soon be hiring
four district fire chiefs at ¾ time
positions, resulting in a fairly hefty tax
hike for many district residents.
To pay for the district chiefs,
taxpayers will see increases in three
RDCK services: Rural Administration,
fire protection, and emergency
planning.
RDCK Chief Administrative
Officer Stuart Horn described the new
positions in an interview.
The district chiefs will provide
support to the regional fire halls, assist
in emergencies, and do routine fire
inspections in the rural areas.
There will be one district chief
for the four Slocan Valley fire halls
(Slocan, Winlaw, Passmore, Crescent
Valley); one for the Kaslo, Balfour,
Riondel and North Shore fire halls; one
for the Pass Creek, Robson, Tarrys and
Ooteschenia fire halls; and one for the
Beasley, Ymir and Blewett fire halls.
The district chiefs’ assistance at
the fire halls, which will make up
60% of their job, will be primarily to
help firefighters achieve the training
requirements mandated in 2016.
As emergencies are becoming
more common, the three RDCK
Emergency Program Coordinators are
having a hard time keeping up. The
district chiefs will spend 20% of their
time providing Emergency Program
support.
The new Fire Safety Act, coming
into effect in spring 2019, requires all
rural buildings with access to the public

to be inspected annually by a fire safety
inspector. Currently, only buildings
located in municipalities are required
to have annual fire inspections. The
new Act gives regional districts the
responsibility for the rural inspections.
So, with the remaining 20% of their
time, the district chiefs will carry out
these inspections in rural buildings in
the RDCK that have public access, i.e.
daycares, shops, libraries, home-based
businesses, community halls.
The decision to create the new
positions was made public at the
RDCK budget meeting on January 18.

RDCK to hire four
district fire chiefs

Our valley’s green
grocer since 1990

• Fresh
• Organic
• Wholesome
1290 Hwy #6
Crescent Valley
250-359-7323
– Open daily –

(Closed Christmas & New Year’s day)

Valhalla Foundation.
“The way to avoid motorized use
there took a lot of discussion and walking
back and forth and identifying other
options,” said Cathro. “It led to Pete’s
Road and Herman’s Road and up to West
Wilson Creek Road where Butter Trail
starts. We found out that the big piece of
property on the other side of the highway,
across from the marsh, recently reverted
to the Crown, so would allow a further
motorized loop.”
The Bonanza Creek crossing on the
Moto Bypass Trail was also a problem
area. The original plan involved building
a bridge, but the biologists’ assessment
found that this could have negative
impacts to sensitive riparian ecosystems,
water quality, and fish habitat, as well as
disturbance to wildlife, loss of wildlife
trees, and impacts to species at risk.
An alternate location for constructing
a bridge over the creek was considered,
but using the existing bridge has risen to
the top as the preferred option.
The new proposed bypass route also
addresses concerns at the ski hill. The
original plan was to use the cross-country
ski trails at the ski hill as part of the Moto
Bypass Trail. However, the biologists’
assessment identified the cross-country
ski area as a western toad migration area
and important grizzly bear and black
bear habitat, and recommended seasonal
closures of the trail in spring for grizzly
bear and from July 15 to September 15
for toad migrations. The ski club also
prefers the Moto Bypass Trail to be
distanced from the ski hill infrastructure
for security reasons.
“We wanted to get the trail higher up
the mountain than the cross-country ski
trails, so we’re proposing two kilometres
of new trail from where Ruby Range
Road enters the ski hill to go up higher
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and connect to where BCTS intends to
build its logging road,” said Cathro. In
the original plan, one kilometre of new
road was proposed between the crosscountry ski trails at Summit Lake and
the BCTS proposed new road.
Another problem area is the rail
trail at Tim and Faye Fox’s property
at Summit Lake. There is a dispute
between the Foxes and the Province over
ownership of that section of the rail trail.
Cathro reports that the planning group
hasn’t had any input or involvement in
this, “except to hope it’s resolved.”
The planning group includes two
representatives from local ATV clubs
(Bill Beavin and Ernie Knecht), and
two people who have been involved in
past planning processes and who favour
removing motorized use from the rail
trail and onto the proposed Moto Bypass
Trail (Richard Allin and Mike Koolen).
Planning group members have
found the process very difficult, as they
have had to tackle the motorized vs. nonmotorized issue head on.
Beavin commented that he feels
the process was “biased,” while Koolen
called it “difficult” and Allin called it
“messy and difficult.”
“While trails are a huge asset to

a community, the motorized/ nonmotorized issue is highly charged,”
Allin said. “It’s a flash point between
people living different lifestyles and
having different priorities. Dealing
with it is messy and difficult. We need
to seriously evaluate this process as it
unwinds. There would be things we
would change, but protecting special
places while respecting diversity within
a community is a worthy goal.”

Smokey Creek Salvage
24 HR TOWING

New & Used Auto Parts, Back Hoe Work,
Certified Welding & Repairs, Vehicle Removal
WE BUY CARS & TRUCKS

359-7815 ; 1-877-376-6539
3453 YEATMAN RD, SOUTH SLOCAN

NOW SPAWNING

Mountain whitefish occur only in western NA.
Local stream spawning peaks in Jan. at water
temps below 6º C in shallow water over course
gravel. Scattered eggs lodge in crannies on the
bottom and incubate over winter. Fry emerge
in spring and drift into shallow, low-velocity
side-channels and backwaters to feed on insects.
Normal life span in BC is 12 years.
slocanlakess.com

Please join our family in
remembering our beloved
mother and grandmother,
Eleanor Quirk.
A celebration of life will be
held Saturday, March 16th at
2:00 pm at the Bosun Hall in
New Denver.
Come have tea and share a
story.
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OPINION

Russian
brilliance

A few weeks ago I mailed a
letter to the Colville-Statesman
Examiner in Colville, Washington.
Here’s the substance of the letter: If
it can be proved that Vladmir Putin
and his Nomenklatura – original
name for the Soviet ruling class –
was responsible for the election of
Donald Trump, you have to give
them credit for devising a way
to destroy your country without
using nuclear weapons. Absolutely
brilliant!
Christian Torbik
Whitehorse

Appreciation

On a recent drive home, CBC
Radio featured a story about a small
community newspaper in Northern
BC that was struggling to survive,
yet steadfastly continuing to cover
the news of their community.
It made me think about the
excellent job that The Valley Voice
(VV) does, covering many local
issues that impact our daily lives –
and how lucky we are to have them
produce their treasure trove of stories
and events every two weeks. The
flavour of the paper captures the heart
and eclectic spirit of those folks who
inhabit these stunningly beautiful,
yet remote valleys. And I would be
much more ignorant about the issues
of my community were it not for the
thoughtful articles and letters to the
editor that sport every edition.
It also made me more aware of
how much I would miss the paper
if it were to no longer exist… thus,
I attach this unsolicited ‘bouquet.’
Please find my donation of $50
(I will try to do this every year) in
appreciation for all that you do – and
long may you cover all the amazing
things that go on in this very special
part of the world.
With warm appreciation,
Lorraine Symmes
Woodbury
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No more
clearcuts

BC Timber Sales, Interfor, and
Vaagen Fibre are busy as beavers in
the Boundary, with failing results.
Nothing seems to change their habits.
When are they going to teach about
ecology in Timber Merchant School?
The industrial forestry complex is
mired in antiquity and dominates
with impunity. According to them,
two years of major flooding have
nothing to do with clearcuts and
malpractice in the forests. On top
of that, the already lame effort at
revamping the Forest and Range
Practices Act will drag on for years,
leaving them to destroy what is
left. What good does public input
do when the receivers have their
hearing aids turned off? Many
people can testify to years of work
and petitioning to find that they go
ahead and do what they planned in
the first place.
What is needed is legal recourse.
Immediately. If you can sue a doctor
for malpractice, then you should be
able to sue the guy that decided to
ruin your watershed. They would pay
attention really fast.
Also, it is time to stop using
the mastery of linguistic deceit. A
clearcut is not Forest Stewardship.
A clearcut is devastation, waste, and
sin. No more clearcuts.
Angelica Herlihy
Grand Forks

Save ourselves
first

99% of all life on earth is gone
forever, condemned to the House of
Extinction. Humans are a part of the
last 1% of life still kicking alive on
earth. If you want to be concerned
about species, be vitally concerned
for Homo sapiens, modern humans.
These war apes are now fighting
for the last scraps on planet earth.
Russia, USA, France, North Korea,
China, India, England, Israel and
Pakistan all belong to the Nuclear

EDITORIAL / LETTERS POLICY

The Valley Voice welcomes letters to the editor and community news
articles from our readers.
Letters and articles should be no longer than 500 words and may be
edited. We reserve the right to reject any submitted material.
Please mark your letter “LETTER TO THE EDITOR.” Include your
address and daytime phone number for verification purposes.
We will not knowingly publish any letter that is defamatory or libelous.
We will not publish anonymous letters or letters signed with pseudonyms,
except in extraordinary circumstances.
Opinions expressed in published letters are those of the author and not
necessarily those of the Valley Voice.
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Chef Brodie Boland and our wonderful kitchen team have created a new menu that 430 Front Street, Kaslo, BC
is sure to please everyone’s taste buds! Check our Facebook page for details.
250-353-7714
The Ingrid Rice cartoon is a satirical look at current events in politics and is sponsored by the Kaslo Hotel. The Hotel does not necessarily share the political views of the artist.

Weapons Club. While I applaud the
saving of any species, be it caribou,
frogs, birds, pandas or tigers, we are
the most at risk from self nuclear
devastation. It’s still two minutes to
midnight nuclear doom, according to
the atomic scientists.
Our governments and people
always gloss over the real possibility
of nuclear Armageddon. There were
some baby steps in the last decade
to nuclear peace but now the nuclear
arms race is in full swing again with
Russia bragging they have superior
nuclear weapons. Loose cannons
like North Korea, Putin’s Russia and
Trump’s USA only add to the anxiety
and fear.
Let’s save ourselves first, with
a total nuclear dismantling. With
a foundation of real peace, we can
properly offer some stewardship for
planet earth. Until we rid the world of
these atrocious weapons, we’re just
dancing around waiting for ashes,
ashes, all fall down.
Nick Chatten
Crescent Valley

Free speech

Some views from another
valley west of you. Over the last
number of years, people with even
a semblance of discernment will
have noticed a slow but constant
erosion of individual liberty and
national sovereignty. Over the last

few weeks, this insidious creep has
become a frenzied gallop. Some
glaring examples:
Our juvenile prime minister has
announced that $600 million will be
advanced to certain media outlets,
the sole purpose being to influence
more editorial boards and journalists
to promote or at least soften this
government’s destructive globalist
policies. Liberal sophistry aside,
this is little more than bureaucratic
extortion of what is supposed to be
a ‘free’ press.
It has also been announced that
the powers that be in the US have
decided that social media platforms
Facebook, Twitter, and Google need
to be censored lest that Russian
dictator Vladimir Putin sic his
computer hackers on us to destroy
our democratic freedoms, moulding
us into Kremlin-loving zombies.
What is truly frightening is that
this agency that will function as the
arbiter of what we the un-washed will
be allowed to view is infested with a
bunch of psychopathic warmongers
from the Atlantic Council and
will be chaired by Colin Powell.
Readers may remember that Powell
as Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, in swallowing the lies from
British PM Tony Blair and Dick
Cheney, played an instrumental role
in promoting Saddam Hussein’s
WMD hoax leading to the slaughter,
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death and destruction of the Iraq war.
The Atlantic Council established
in 1961 functions as the think-tank
and PR branch of NATO... in more
succinct terms... the sewer pipe of
propaganda for the bankrupt and
desperate Anglo-American Empire’s
army. Canada is fully represented and
plays a dutiful role in the Atlantic
Council. For what it’s worth, Powell
did apologize for his role in the
murder of millions.
Even more concerning,
Anonymous, one of those supposedly
nefarious alt-net sites, has recently
dropped a bombshell in exposing
the British government’s sponsored
agency, the ‘Integrity Initiative.’ This
body is an offshoot of the UK taxpayerfunded Institute for Statescraft and,
posing as a charity, actually functions
as a military intelligence operation to
promulgate throughout Europe and
North America via print and other
media hacks, the lie that Russia is a
threat to our very existence. Some of
those same lovable warmongering
lugs in the Atlantic Council interface
with this British psyops operation.
On their letterhead the Initiative
makes the Orwellian claim to ‘Defend
Democracy Against Disinformation.’
Joseph Goebbels would be blushing
with pride.
Simply stated, Russia and China
are not our enemies. You’ve been
lied to. All information related to
this topic is available in the public
domain, at least as of now. The
former British Ambassador Craig
Murray provides useful information
and internet blogger Paul Craig
Roberts provides a useful thought...
“A population that does not respect
and defend free speech, debate and
truth will not long survive the liberty
that results from free speech, debate
and truth.”
Brian Gray
Penticton
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Climate change
strategies

In my letter about a trillion tons of
carbon dioxide, I made a mathematical
error. In calculating the amount of
carbon in one trillion tons of C02, the
correct amount is by taking the atomic
weight of carbon from the periodic
table of the elements, which is 12.0112
and dividing this by the addition of the
weight of this carbon atom plus the
weight of two oxygen atoms which are
15.9994 each. So, (12.0112) / (12.0112
+ 15.9994 + 15.9994) = 0.2729197.
Multiply this factor times 1,000 billion
tons of C02 comes to 2,729,197 billion
tons of carbon. This is one of the methods
chemists use in industry to get the right
proportions calculated to do chemical
processes.
I want to go on to say that the
Scientific American article on climate
change suggested seven strategies to
reduce the carbon dioxide in our planet’s
atmosphere. None of them were going
to be easy.
One of them is to plant more trees
– this at a time of greater forest fire
risks. Another is to capture the CO2
and pump it down to certain rock
formation such as basalt, where the CO2
under pressure combines chemically to
become carbonates. Pulverizing rocks
to dust. When spread on fields, it draws
CO2 from the air and fertilizes soil.
When sprinkled on the ocean, it reacts
with seawater, converting CO2 into
carbonates that fall to the seafloor.
Iron filings are sprinkled at sea,
helping plankton grow. They breathe in
CO2 and convert it into sugar or cellular
material. When they die, they sink to the
seafloor. Gains would be short-lived, and
altering the ecosystem would be risky.
Grasses or crops breathe in CO2
and convert it into root material, fixing
carbon in the soil. Soil management
techniques could enhance sequestration
and plant yield. Long-term potential may
be limited because soils can hold only so
much carbon.
On this last strategy, I want to
mention that there are two places in the
world where nature has done this without
our help for thousands of years. This is
on the Siberian Steppes and the North
American mid-west, ‘the corn belt.’
This is a dark, carbon-rich soil, many
feet thick, that had developed because of
the right mineral composition of the soil
and weather conditions of temperature
and rainfall. With present-day farming
practice, this soil has been mined until the
level of the soil has been lowered several
feet. This is another example that farming
is another cause of global warming.
I want to finish by mentioning
Brazil’s method of growing sugar cane to
make ethanol for fuel. This is a fine step
away from fossil fuels but what are they
doing with the crushed cane? If this cane
was pyrolysed into biochar, this could be
an additional step ahead. There are many
crops with this kind of high bulk growth,
such as sorghums and bamboos that
could be utilized in this manner.
Frank Nixon
Winlaw

Straight banana

I have written several letters in the
past denigrating the banana by comparing
it to politicians – be they yellow or be
they green... none of them are straight.
And frankly if they are left on the table
too long, well, I just don’t like the looks
of ’em.
A year or so ago while wandering
through the hallowed halls of the
Vancouver airport waiting for a reluctant
flight to leave, I realized that I was feeling
a bit peckish and set out to find some
suitable sustenance with which to relieve
my small hunger. I happened on a snack
bar, and, not wanting to eat any of the
wide array of junk food available therein,
I decided on a banana. I purchased one,
and was immediately astounded. This
banana was dead straight. Even the stem
poked straight out of it... I swear if you put
it in a bow you could have hit the target’s
bull’s-eye at 50 yards. It made me realize
that it is generally never a good idea to
generalize.
Today I am being reminded of this
folly again by Darryl Plecas. He fooled
them all. No one could have imagined
that one could ascend to the speaker’s
chair, and still remain so relentlessly
honest.
In my younger days, his revelations
would have given me hope that our
elected governors would get busy and put
an end to this taxpayer abuse. Since when
are these public servants deserving of a
$350,000 a year salary? Our collective
house needs a serious spring cleaning.
The problem is, being such a rare
breed, it is likely the other politicians
will extirpate him in short order. They’ll
play politics with it. A few partiers might
slip on the straight banana peel he left in
the hall, and the rest will make ardent
promises, hide in the weeds and wait
it out until the short-memoried public
forgets, and then they will rebuild that
party infrastructure, and party on.
But for now... thank you, thank you
Darryl Plecas. The squirming is a joy
to behold.
Rod Retzlaff
Glade

MLA/BC Legislature
expenditure inexcusable

While the focus is on the extravagant
and alleged illegal spending by two top
minor officials at the BC legislature,
everyone is overlooking the fact that
according to the BC Comptroller General,
the cost of running the legislature and
paying our MLAs has jumped from
$6.4 million per MLA in 2004/05 to
$17.7 million per MLA in 2018/19. This
outrageous 276% increase in costs per
MLA over 14 years should be compared
with a 26.6% increase for those on fixed
incomes over the same period.
In 2019, my spouse and I will
receive an approximate $100 per
month net increase in our pensions,
as compared to each MLA (and the
BC legislature) receiving a $67,000
per month funding increase for 14
years. Where, one must ask, has the
Auditor General been while the cost
per MLA of running the BC legislature

has risen at nearly 10 times faster than
the rate of inflation? How many more
government agencies, commissions, etc.
are being operated with the same sense
of entitlement as the BC legislature?
As an elected local government official
I was not allowed, by law, to run a
deficit. While in office we voted to
limit any increases in stipend to the BC
Consumer Price Index. Our personal
expenditures were strictly overseen by
finance department staff who had exact
guidelines to follow. Once a month, at the
board meeting, we were given a list of all
the expenditures being made, and could
pull any account to ask questions and seek
verification of what the spending was for.
There is absolutely no excuse for any
of our MLAs and their ‘committee of
oversight’ to have allowed this situation
at the BC legislature to have gotten to the
point it has. Clearly our BC government
needs a radical overhaul in finance
management, and in the next provincial
election we need to send people to
Victoria who are willing to cut out the
wasteful spending and extravagant
largesse.
Perhaps we could start by asking our
MLAs to make people pay back what
they were never legally entitled to?
Andy Shadrack
Kaslo

Shame on
Pacific Insight

There is no question Pacific Insight
has been a remarkable success story,
growing from humble beginnings back
in 1979, financed through Community
Futures, to operations in Nelson,
Vancouver and Mexico. For the year
ending June 30/17, reported revenues
were $126,000,000 with earnings of
$15,688,000. Very profitable!
In October 2017, they were sold
to Methode Corporation for reportedly
$144,000,000 with a promise not to move
operations. Of course, we know what
happened – they moved the majority of
operations to Mexico within a year. Can
Filters, in business on the North Shore
since 1989, was purchased by Scots
Miracle Gro, again with a promise not to
move operations. Eight months later, all
27 employees were let go with one day’s
notice. Immoral, yes. Do they care? Of
course not. The promise is not a promise,
it’s an acquisition tool. It’s obvious – if
these promises were to be signed and
sealed, neither purchase would have
happened and both Pacific Insight and
Can Filters would still be here. Shame
on the previous owners, knowing these
empty promises were the key to the sale.
How do we let these corporations
walk into our backyard, steal 200 plus
jobs and get away with it? Unbelievable.
Shame on our governments for not
providing protection against this type
of theft.
Why are the laid-off workers, the
community and local governments not
organizing a strong protest? This is an
important issue. Don’t take it lying down.
A quote from Thomas Jefferson
(1743-1826): “ I hope we shall crush in
its birth the aristocracy of our monied
corporations which dare already to
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challenge our government to a trial by
strength and bid defiance to the laws of
our country.”
William White
Passmore

Hello friends
and neighbours

Here is my motion to go before Kaslo
Village council: That single use plastics
made from petrochemicals are banned
in Kaslo.
I may not have the privilege to put
forward the motion myself but hope
that someone in our Village of Kaslo
government would see fit to sponsor it to
go forward. This motion is an opportunity
to begin to talk about this possibility and
research what it would take to make it
happen. The City of Victoria has done
it, setting a good example for us all to
move forward.
So much information is now available
on the reality that plastic is causing havoc
with waste management and causing
environmental damage. Recycling efforts
have failed and resulting stockpiles
have led to transporting and burning in
unregulated local and export situations.
When I am walking in Kaslo, my nose
tells me that people regularly burn plastic
garbage with disregard to the release
of noxious material into the air. This
systematic disregard of consequences
causes degradation to our air, land, and
water. We need to begin to process a
solution. One way I see as viable is to
stop using petrochemical-based single
use plastic. There are products that we
can use instead. Cellulose packaging
products are available now to replace
food packaging and we can all work to
bring our own reusable bags and boxes to
transport our shopping. While there is a
cost to this change it is nothing compared
to the environmental damage and false
recycling costs we are incurring now.
I know that solutions are always a
matter of processing and evolving to
best practices. To start we can begin by
raising awareness and making a move to
ban single use plastic in Kaslo. A time of
transition could be part of the plan, giving
retailers and people a time frame to make
the change.
Citizens of Kaslo, would you support
this motion? Are you willing to take
a progressive step that Kaslo and the
world would benefit from? Please talk to
your municipal government about your
support of this affirmative action.
Please give this possibility your
consideration and act to make this action
a positive difference. In the meantime, we
can all start the change in our own homes.
C. Anne Heard
Kaslo

Water is life

It’s a sad day when we observe
the police doing their duty to serve and
protect corporations over local people’s
desire to save anything of the natural
diversity of the land that sustains them.
God help us, these are dark times for life
on earth and the greatest sin of all is the
legacy of devastation and toxic garbage
that we are leaving the next generation.
Workers are screaming for jobs

but actually jobs are being replaced
by machines. Here in the Kootenays,
feller-bunchers have replaced loggers
and they can cut a tree every 10 seconds.
What was once done in 40 years is now
cut in three months. Jobs depend on
our environment but we don’t have to
liquidate everything in order for local
workers to survive while most of the
profits go to machinery and investors. We
have given presentations on sustainable
forestry, cable logging and discussed
value-added transformative industry, all
to no avail.
During our recent election
campaigns, everybody talked about
global warming but nobody mentioned
preventative strategy. Nobody mentioned
clearcut logging in our watersheds as
a contributing factor, causing heavy
spring sediment runoff, baking the soil
in summer and drying up the earth
dramatically, dropping the volume of
water in our creeks. Our fires are proof
and yet we still continue with these
practices, creating more global warming.
We live in the only Inland Temperate
Rainforest on earth and we are turning
it into a desert.
Ten thousand logging truckloads will
be coming out of Greyhorse Ridge as well
as Balfour in the next few years on top
of previous logging that avalanched into
their water. Twelve hundred truckloads
will come out of my watershed in
Silverton/ New Denver, adding to past
clearcuts. There are 43 known watersheds
doomed in the Kootenays. Professional
Reliance or professionals hired by forest
companies and the Ministry tell us it will
have no impact on the quality of water
but nobody can guarantee that. We have
no say and we live here. When we lose
our water, we’re ignored. We have to buy
bottled water, adding more plastic to the
environment; pay for costly filtration
systems when the trees filtered naturally;
or chlorinate. Yes, the arrogance of our
times as we stare at films of almost
extinct caribou and disappearing toads
and still clearcut their habitat, then spend
money creating another bureaucracy to
save them.
People around the world are fed up
with this type of corporate governance
in which business rules over life. On
Perry Ridge when the Sinixt people were
guarding their watershed, we addressed
30 police ready to arrest us with: “This
is not a civil, nor a criminal offence
but rather a moral duty to stand for our
water.” We stood aside, raised $40,000,
took them to court and lost. These types
of laws have to change to protect a
happy/healthy sustainable way of life.
The government says they will change
the forestry rules but still clearcut. The
RDCK says it needs funds to study their
role in the problem and by the time they
all have meetings, consultations and
reports, our water will be gone.
Good water comes from a healthy
watershed. Water is life and if we don’t
fight for our life, we slowly die, like our
watersheds. My Great Aunt once said:
“Good government is equal to the quality
of water given to the next generation”.
Eloise Charet, Bear Clan
New Denver
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Kaslo council, January 22: Change to lab services at Victorian Health Centre
by Jan McMurray
• Mayor Hewat reported on a
phone call she received from Cheryl
Whittleton of IH regarding lab
services at the Victorian Health
Centre in Kaslo. The lab position is
vacant and there has been no response
to the job posting. However, the
position is being covered by Nelson
staff. Whittleton assured the mayor
that there was no danger of losing
the service, as Nelson staff would
continue to cover it. Starting midFebruary, the lab will operate on a first
come first served basis. There will be
set lab days with a start time, but the

end time may be flexible depending
on the number of patients. “The
important thing will be to get people
to start to use the service in Kaslo,”
she says in her written report.
• A letter from Anne Heard asks
council to consider banning single use
plastics made from petrochemicals
in Kaslo. “So much information is
now available on the reality that
plastic is causing havoc with waste
management and environmental
damage,” she says in her letter.
Council referred the letter to the Kaslo
& Area Chamber of Commerce for
comment and to the Committee of the

Whole. Heard will be invited to attend
a Committee of the Whole meeting as
a delegation.
• A special in camera meeting
concerning the sewer tender was
scheduled for January 29.
• The Village will enter into
negotiations with SPL for a possible
upcoming paving project in 2019, with
a pit run price to be set at $2.85 per
cubic metre.
• KLISS was permitted to make
applications for funding to make
alterations to the cubby space at the
Periwinkle children’s centre. The
Village will provide a letter of support.

• Office Clerk Karissa Stroshein
will be offered full days from January
27 to April 24.
• Jeremy Behn of Mountain Fruit
Folklore was given permission to
expand his month to month rental
space to include room 107 in the
Kemball Memorial Centre, with the
rate set out in the fees in charges bylaw
effective February 1, 2019. Public
works was directed to remove the
interior door and materials between
room 107 and Behn’s current space
in the Kemball Memorial Centre. Any
cost associated with the removal will
be paid by Behn.

• The Village will continue its
annual contribution of $2,500 to the
WildSafeBC program.
• The CAO and Councillor
Leathwood were appointed as the
municipality’s representatives to the
Kootenay Lake Partnership.
• Council will add two more
special budget meetings to the
schedule, on February 5 and March 5.
• The finalized Kaslo Stormwater
Management Plan was received.
• Council received the Village’s
2019 insurance bill for $10,477
through the Municipal Insurance
Association of BC.

by Jan McMurray
Area D Director Aimee Watson
and RDCK CAO Stuart Horn
presented the draft RDCK budget
and its taxation implications in
Meadow Creek on January 22 and
in Kaslo on January 23.
Horn stressed that the budget
presented at the meetings is a draft
document. There will inevitably be
changes before the final budget is
approved in March.
Kaslo’s overall property
assessments increased by almost
15% over last year, and Area D
property assessments went up overall
by just over 7%. Horn explained that
a 15% increase in assessment value
doesn’t equal a 15% increase in
taxation; however, tax rates are based
on property assessments.
Director Watson encouraged
people to appeal their assessments
if they disagree with them. She said
several people appealed last year and
were successful.
There are 16 RDCK services that
all Kaslo and Area D residents pay
taxes for. There are a further seven
RDCK services that not all Kaslo
and Area D residents pay for; some
of these seven services are paid into
by residents of Kaslo and a portion of
Area D, while others are paid into by
residents of a portion of Area D only.
In 2019, Kaslo and Area D
residents combined will pay about
$637,319 in taxes for the 15 RDCK
services, compared to $546,940 last
year. The tax rate to cover the cost
of these services this year has been
estimated to be $1.56 per $1,000,
compared to $1.43 per $1,000 last
year.
There are significant increases
expected in six of the 16 services.
Of the seven other services, there
are significant increases in mosquito
control (Meadow Creek area), the
library service, and Kaslo fire
protection.
Taxation for the Meadow
Creek area mosquito control
service is going up $6,000, from
$54,000 ($1.14 per $1,000) last
year to $6,000 ($1.26 per $1,000)
this year. Other funding for this
service will come from the Area
D Community Development Fund
($20,000) and BC Hydro. Director
Watson reported that last year, BC
Hydro contributed $50,000 to this
service for a five-year period. The

community has been requesting a
contribution from BC Hydro for
several years, as the operation of the
Duncan Dam sometimes affects the
number of nuisance mosquitoes in
the area. Watson said that when the
Duncan Water Use Plan is reviewed
in five years, a long-term BC Hydro
contribution to the mosquito service
will be “part of that conversation.”
Watson asked residents if
they’d like the mosquito service to
continue to be funded with a $20,000
Community Development grant –
which means increased taxation, or
if they’d like it to be funded with a
larger grant – which means keeping
taxation down but not having
Community Development Funds
available for other projects. There is
about $100,000 per year in the Area
D Community Development Fund.
Contact her with your input.
The tax requisition for the
library service is going up to
$64,887 from $59,747. The increase
will help cover the cost of rent and
utilities, which the Village of Kaslo
has been subsidizing. In 2019, the
Village will charge the library $6,000
in rent and utilities; the goal is to
reach $9,000. The tax rate for the
library service remains the same
at .19 per $1,000 – because of the
increase in property assessment
values.
The Kaslo fire protection
service will cost taxpayers $144,773
(.78/$1,000) this year, compared to
$138,766 (.79/$1,000) last year. This
increase can be attributed to the new
District Chief model (see article, p.
3). Taxation for the District Chief
model will come not only from the
regional fire protection services
throughout the RDCK, but also from
the emergency planning services and
the Rural Administration service.
Emergency Planning is
increasing significantly for Kaslo
and Area D taxpayers, from $21,830
in 2018 to $69,949 in 2019. A good
portion of this increase is due to the
District Chief model (see article, p. 3).
Emergencies are becoming more
and more usual and are costing
the RDCK. “We had the worst fire
season on record followed by the
worst fire season on record,” Director
Watson said. She explained that in
an emergency, the RDCK activates
its Emergency Operations Centre,
which must be staffed and equipped.

Rural Administration is the
third service that is increasing mainly
because of the District Fire Chief
model (see article, p. 3). Taxation
for Kaslo and Area D residents will
be $66,472 this year compared to
$57,755 last year. The tax rate will
be .16/$1,000 this year (.15 last year).
General Adminstration is
going up from $37,680 last year
to $46,395 this year. All RDCK
taxpayers pay into this service,
which “keeps the lights on” at the
RDCK office building, and pays
for programs such as the Kootenay
Boundary Farm Advisors Program,
the National Disaster Mitigation
Project (hazard risk assessment
for entire RD for slope stability,
flooding, etc.), and an RDCK-wide
Parks and Trails Inventory. There
was a surplus in this service for
many years, but it will disappear this
year – hence the increase in the tax
requisition.
Building Inspection is
going up from $31,506 last year to
$35,930 this year (from .08/$1,000
to .09/$1,000). This is because
the RDCK has decided to hire an
Assistant Building Manager to
design a building inspector training
program, to address recruitment
challenges.
Planning and Land Use
is going up from $34,174 in 2018
to $45,652, from .09/$1,000 to
.11/$1,000, also because of an
increase in staffing. Cannabis
legalization has created the need
for more staffing in this department.
Director Watson said the RDCK
will be lobbying for a cost sharing
arrangement with the federal
government on this to offset the
increased cost for the RDCK.
The Central Resource
Recovery (refuse disposal) budget
is increasing, but by how much is
unknown at this time. Remediation
planning for the HB Mine property
is ongoing. The Resource Recovery
Plan will be updated this year, so
there will be public consultation
sessions. The contract with Recycle
BC has been approved. The RDCK
currently operates 27 recycling
depots; Recycle BC will provide
funding for 12 core depots. The
RDCK board is now deciding
which depots to keep as satellite
depots. Director Watson said RDCK
residents will have to contribute tax

dollars to continue operating some
of the satellite sites.
The Parks and Recreation
requisition is increasing from
$149,119 last year to $159,248 to
meet the requests for operational and
capital funding for the community
halls and regional parks. Director
Watson provides grants from the
Community Development Fund to
keep the taxation down. The 2019
requests are as follows: Argenta
Hall - $5,800 (operations) and $7,041
(electrical upgrades); Johnsons
Landing Hall - $5,500 operations.
Kaslo Arena - $50,800 (operations)
and a $10,000 contribution to the
reserve fund; Curling club - $10,000
(operations) and $7,000 towards the
new dehumidifier; Lardeau Valley
Hall - $28,000 (operations) and
$10,000 for a washroom/ shower
house at the campground; Ainsworth
Hall - $7,000 (operations); Lardeau
Park - $7,000 (operations); Ainsworth
Wharf Park - $8,000 (operations).
The 16 services are: General
Administration, Rural Administration,
Discretionary Grants, GIS service,
Building Inspection, Planning and
Land Use, Community Sustainability,

Feasibility Study Service, Economic
Development, Advisory Planning,
Search & Rescue, Emergency
Communications 911, Emergency
Planning, Resource Recovery (refuse
disposal), Parks and Recreation,
transit system.
The other seven services
are: Mosquito Control Area D,
Mosquito Control Pineridge, library,
MacDonald Creek water, Woodbury
water, Ainsworth/Woodbury fire
protection and Kaslo fire protection.

Kaslo & Area D RDCK draft budget presented
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Slocan council, January 14: Presentations on REEP, local hiking trails project, youth program, community health
by Barbara Curry Mulcahy
• Council received four
delegations, and then dealt with
finances for the rest of the meeting.
• A presentation on the RDCK
Regional Energy Efficiency
Program (REEP) was given by
Trish Dehnel, Community Energy
Association and Carmen Proctor,
Nelson EcoSave. REEP will be
launched in April. People who live
in their own homes will be able to
register to get their homes evaluated
for energy efficiency. Analysts will
recommend improvements and
give info on rebates and financing,
including how residents with low
incomes can get free installations.
After upgrades are completed, the
house will be re-tested and given
an EnerGuide Rating, which will
be useful when it comes time to

sell the house.
• Soniko Waira, Slocan
resident and environmental
visionary, made a presentation
on the Shlu7”kin-Valhalla hiking
trails project. Waira said his project
would create a ‘Lord of the Rings’
quest in the wooded areas near the
campground. A crew of five people
would make and erect “magical
forest themed” sculptures (for
example, of a wizard or an archer)
made of branches and other natural
materials. Council suggested that
Waira “put together a committee.”
Councillor Madeleine Perriere
explained that the Village could
fund an interest group but not a
business.
• Ricole Caboyna and Stacie
Lobreau, mothers, herbalists,
and Slocan Valley homesteaders,

presented on the Foxfire Club,
a program for local youth based
on Enki Education’s ecosystemic
learning and teaching. They asked
the Village to oversee the Foxfire
Club so that it would be eligible for
grants. They will make a presentation
to the West Kootenay Permaculture
Cooperative Association, but they
need a municipality or charitable
non-profit to administrate. Council
directed staff to guide Cobodyna
and Lobreau in ways to move
forward with this project.
• Kady Hunter and Kerri
Wall of Interior Health’s ‘Healthy
Communities Initiative’ told
council they can help “to create the
conditions that support health in
our communities.” They can help
communities access data, apply for
grants, and develop policies and
programs.
• Council changed the fees
and charges bylaw. The amended
bylaw was introduced and given
first, second, and third readings.
Water rates will increase by 3% (see
separate article). Campground fees
for full hook-up and partial hookup sites are up by $2 to $30 and
$27. Sani-dump fees will increase
by $1. A wheelbarrow of firewood
will go up $4 to $10. Residential
garbage fees will go up $5 to $125
per year. Residential, commercial,
and industrial tags for extra bags
of garbage will remain the same
at $2.50 per tag. The last increase
for garbage collection was in 2013.

The Fitness Centre will no longer
have an annual family membership.
Day passes will now cost $5. All
other rates at the centre will remain
the same.
• Monthly rentals of office
space at the Wellness Centre Health
Clinic will be reduced from $700 to
$480 to be competitive with rates
in local municipalities. Councillor
Perriere pointed out that rates were
set 8-10 years ago and since then the
Village has had only one monthly
renter, Raven Acupuncture, who
requested the reduction. The Village
does not charge Interior Health for
the nurse-practitioner’s space. Daily
and weekly rates were not changed.
• A bylaw to increase
remuneration to the mayor ($5,500
per year) and councillors ($3,400
per year) was given three readings.
The increase will compensate for
the loss of a federal tax exemption
and the removal of separate
compensation for councillors’
duties to act as mayor during Mayor
Lunn’s absence.
• Dianne Smith, secretarytreasurer of the library board, let
the Village know that the library’s
hardwood floor is too worn to be
sanded and refinished. Nelson
Home Hardware Building Centre
has estimated that it would cost
$7,000 plus tax to cover the
hardwood with a floating vinyl
floor. Councillor Madeleine Perriere
said, “It is our building. Do we have
to bite the bullet and be a good

landlord?” Council decided to ask
the library for more information.
Would $7,000 include the cost of
moving all the books and furniture?
What would other builders charge?
What other types of flooring could
be installed?
• Three reports were received
for information. The 2018 Building
Inspection Report showed no
applications for new residences
or the placement of manufactured
homes. In the category of additions,
renovations, or accessory buildings
there were permits for a sprinkler
system, a woodshed, and a shed
and also two permit renewals.
Construction value in this category
was up, largely because of the
$100,000 sprinkler system for
Slocan Suites. Commercial and
industrial construction values also
were up almost entirely because
of the Hulberts’ building on
Harold Street, valued at $129,600.
The Village gained $254.70 for
administering permit fees and the
RDCK $2,751.80 for inspecting
construction.
• In 2018 the Fitness Centre
brought in $8,807.60 of revenue, its
second highest earnings in the past
five years. After deducting expenses
for shared janitor, electrical, and
telephone services and for a
commission paid to Mountain
Valley Station and the Village for
selling passes, the Village posted
the $2,943.74 surplus to the Fitness
Centre account.

• Revenues for the sale of bus
tickets and passes have decreased
steadily for the last five years. In
2014, revenues were $3,643.75 and
in 2018 $952.50. New reduced bus
fares have made the trend continue.
Single fares now cover the whole
region. Slocan riders used to have
to buy a higher priced all-zone ticket
to go beyond the Slocan Valley. In
addition, prices for monthly transit
cards were reduced by at least onethird. After deducting a commission
to Mountain Valley Station for
administering the sale of bus fares,
all remaining transit revenues were
forwarded to the RDCK.
• Staff was directed to advertise
the February 28 grant application
deadline for the Columbia Basin
Trust Community Initiatives
Program. This year, for the first
time, CBT is accepting applications
only through its online application
system. As usual, Slocan applicants
will be able to give a five-minute
presentation to council during a
special meeting in April.
• Information from MLA
Katrine Conroy about grants
for child care programs will be
forwarded to the Valhalla Children’s
Centre. The Village has received
word that it will not get a climate
change grant from the Federation
of Canadian Municipalities.
• Mayor Lunn will no longer
be the liaison for the Slocan District
Chamber of Commerce; Councillor
Buller was appointed in her stead.

by Jan McMurray
• All RDCK zoning and
land use bylaws were amended
to address cannabis production.
“The amendments are intended
to direct larger scale indoor
cannabis facilities to lands zoned
INDUSTRIAL while still enabling
use of AGRICULTURAL land
for mixed soil and non-soil
based cultivation and nurseries,”
states a staff report. “Enabling
micro cultivation, processing and
nurseries on larger residential
parcels further supports the
intent of protecting agriculture
by directing the non-soil based
industry to lands not as well suited
to food production.” Amendments
addressing cannabis retail sales
have already been adopted.
• The board agreed to extend
the moratorium on acquisition of
water and wastewater systems until
the end of 2019. The moratorium
has been in place since late 2012.
There has been considerable
interest from water user groups
to turn over their systems to the
RDCK; however, the process
takes at least 18 months and water
users will inevitably pay more as
an RDCK system. Conversion
takes significant staff time, and
legal and other costs. Currently,
the RDCK owns and operates 19
water systems.
• The RDCK will apply for a
$25,000 grant from the Community
Emergency Preparedness Fund
for evacuation route planning for

Harrop/Proctor, Glade, Argenta/
Johnson’s Landing, Edgewood,
Riondel, and Deer Park. These
communities have single road
access or ferry access only. If the
grant application is successful,
the funds will be used to hire a
local consultant to work with
stakeholders in each community
and develop evacuation route
plans that meet the needs of the
community.
Area D North Kootenay Lake
• Projects to receive funding
from the Kootenay Lake Local
Conservation Fund were
approved. Projects must be in
Areas A, D and E and address
one of the International Union for
Conservation of Nature threats
to biodiversity. Eleven proposals
were received, and nine projects
were awarded funding totalling
$176,295.34: Next Creek property
acquisition to expand Darkwoods
($93,000 to Nature Conservancy of
Canada); Grizzly Bear Coexistence
Solutions ($12,000 to Friends of the
Lardeau River); Fish/ Bear Lake
Western Toad Ecology and Hwy
31A Mortality Mitigation ($8,000
to Valhalla Wilderness Society);
Wildflowers for Pollinators: A
citizen-Science Meadowscaping
Initiative ($11,696 to Kootenay
Native Plant Society); North
Kootenay Lake Water Monitoring
Project ($20,000 to Kootenay
Centre for Forestry Alternatives);
Kootenay Lake Kokanee Salmon
Spawning Habitat Research and

Restoration Project ($10,000
to Friends of Kootenay Lake
Stewardship Society); Evaluating
Bat Boxes as a Mitigation for
White-Nose Syndrome ($10,0000
to Wildlife Conservation Society
Canada); Crawford Creek
Regional Park Mapping ($5,850
to Eastshore Freshwater Habitat
Society); Western Painted Turtle
Conservation ($5,749.34 to BC
Conservation Foundation).
• A $30,000 Community
Works (gas tax) grant was
approved for structural upgrades
to the Woodbury water reservoir.
Since 2011, the water depth in
the reservoir has been limited to
6-10 feet because of the structural
concerns. The maximum depth
of the reservoir is 15 feet. The
$50,000 project will be funded
with the $30,000 gas tax grant and
$20,000 from the water system
reserves. This year, the system will
also undergo a $200,000 upgrade
to improve water quality. The
existing obsolete UV disinfection
system will be replaced with media
filtration and new UV disinfection
units. This will be funded with
a $15,000 Community Works
grant, $105,000 from reserves,
and $80,000 short-term financing.
Water rates for Woodbury water
system users are increasing by 40%
this year. The system has 34 active
water connections, and is owned
by the RDCK.
• The RDCK will apply
for a $10,000 grant on behalf

of the Mirror Lake Water User
Community (MLWUC) for the
Mirror Lake Water System Upgrade
Feasibility Study. The feasibility
study is estimated to cost $15,000,
and the MLWUC has committed
$5,000 to the project. The grant
application will be submitted
to the provincial Infrastructure
Planning Grant Program. The
Mirror Lake water system is on a
long-term boil water notice. The
system’s infrastructure includes a
reservoir, a 50-year-old dam and a
conglomeration of different types
and sizes of piping. There are 50
residences and one campground
serviced by the system.
Area H Slocan Valley
• Two documents regarding
the Slocan Valley Economic
Development Project were
approved: the terms of reference and
the Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) between the Villages of
New Denver, Silverton, Slocan and
RDCK Area H. The MOU states:
“The forming of this Partnership
represents a shift to a more cohesive
and collaborative approach to
economic development in the
Slocan Valley, an example of the
whole being greater than the sum
of its individual parts.” It also says:
“The purpose of the Partnership is to
implement a strategic, foundational,
economic development program to
help diversify the local economies,
bolster regional population, and
create employment in partner
communities.”

RDCK board, January 17: Zoning set for cannabis production

The New Denver and Area Youth Network
is brimming with gratitude in this New
Year! Thank you to our Board of Directors, staff, parents and youth members,
Lucerne School, volunteers, individuals
who have made donations, talented
community members who have provided
programming, community youth workers,
local businesses, Recreation Commission
6 and to the CBT Basin Youth Network
for their ongoing support! This year we
will be helping out with and sharing in the
proceeds of the Winter Blues Boogie. We
hope to see you all there!
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New Denver council, January 22: Council commits to renewable energy by 2050
by Katrine Campbell
• The council chambers were
standing room only with more people
than anyone can remember attending
any meeting in the past. They were all
there to support the West Kootenay
EcoSociety’s campaign to have the
Village sign on to the ‘Transition to
100% Renewable Energy by 2050’
movement.
After EcoSociety Executive Director
Montana Burgess’ presentation, council
decided to say ‘yes’, but to go slowly and
carefully as the Village’s plan doesn’t
have to be completed until December
1, 2020.
Mayor Leonard Casley said he
agreed in principle “but we owe it to
the taxpayers to do it right.” He added
he wasn’t sure council had enough
information, and still had to go through
budget deliberations.
Councillor Colin Moss suggested
a select committee including interested
citizens be formed to work on the
transition plan, and warned members
would have to be prepared to work,
not just on creating the plan but on the
ongoing implementation until 2050.
(Mutter from the greying crowd: “Most
of us won’t be here by then …”)
Several councillors warned that staff
were already stretched to the limit. Moss
asked what would happen if the Village
was unable to carry through due to staff
or funding shortages.
“We won’t come down on you!” said
Burgess. The EcoSociety is prepared to
support municipalities, she added, and to
help them look for grants.
• This presentation was followed by
Hal Wright of Silversmith Power & Light
in Sandon, who attended as a delegation.
He said he joined the EcoSociety a year
ago and supports their work. He talked
about power generation in the Sandon/
New Denver area, and said Silversmith
and two other local micro-producers
generate enough green electricity to meet
New Denver’s needs although BC Hydro
puts a 600% markup on it before selling
it to the village residents.
• Colin Moss reported on RDCK
meetings. On January 9, he and Acting
CAO Catherine Allaway met with the
district fire chief and other electoral area
fire chiefs and emergency coordinators to
discuss options for implementation of a
district fire chief model.
On January 16, Moss, Allaway,
and councillors John Fyke and Gerald
Wagner met with the RDCK’s General
Manager of Environmental Services Uli
Wolfe. They discussed the Denver Siding

CORRECTION

In the January 17, 2019 issue,
the notes from the December 11 New
Denver council meeting incorrectly
states that the old rail trail bridge
over Wilson Creek in Rosebery needs
replacing. In fact, it is the wooden
bridge/boardwalk in the upper section
of the Galena Trail near the Denver
Canyon that requires replacement.
In notes from the January 8 New
Denver Council meeting, it was
incoorectly reported that the North
Slocan Trail Society has a management
agreement with BC Parks to re-open
some trails in Valhalla Park. The society
is negotiating an agreement to maintain
those trails.

water system acquisition and upgrade,
and possible village boundary extension.
They agreed on steps to “basically find
out where we all are in this process and
make sure we’re all on the same page.”
The issue has been on the table since at
least 2009, but is still unresolved.
The general board meeting was
on January 17, and the board voted in
favour of implementing a district fire
chief model. New Denver has its own
fire protection service, shared with
Silverton, but Moss believes the new
model will reduce costs and increase
efficiency of fire inspections locally.
He added it could possibly provide new
training opportunities and improved
emergency services coordination and
implementation.
• Council received for information
correspondence from Patrick Warren,
owner of the old Eldorado Market

property. His earlier plans to refurbish the
building fell through when he realized
it was in worse shape than he thought.
Warren is now proposing a public-private
partnership (P3) to provide one retail
space, public downtown washrooms, an
open air courtyard and a covered pavilion
for gatherings and events. He wants to
partner with the Village on the washroom
facility. Council was wary. Moss said
he didn’t know exactly what a P3 was,
while Mayor Leonard Casley suggested
they do their own homework rather than
referring it to staff. The Community
Charter (formerly the Municipal Act)
bans providing assistance to a business;
the mayor and councillors will need to
explore the rules around public-private
partnerships as well as what benefit
Warren’s proposal would be to New
Denver.
• Correspondence from West Coast

submitted by Slocan Lake Arts Council
The Slocan Lake Arts Council
(SLAC) is pleased to announce that the
CKCA arts grant applications for 20192020 are now available, offering a variety
of funding opportunities for artists, arts
and heritage organizations, and cultural
non-profits. Information and applications
can be found at www.basinculture.com.
For residents of the SLAC
catchment area, from Enterprise Creek
to Hills, the Slocan Lake Arts Council
is charged with collecting and reviewing
completed application forms for the
CKCA ‘Arts Funding for Communities’
grant (formerly called ‘Program 1’), with
submission deadline March 1. This grant
is available to local artistic or cultural
projects “benefiting Basin artists and/
or communities.” Generally, projects
receive between $500 and $2,500.
Hard copy brochures and application
forms for this grant can be picked up at
the Valley Voice office, weekdays from
2 to 5 pm. The office is located on New
Denver’s main street, kitty corner to
KSCU.
Please deliver completed application
forms to the Valley Voice Office before
the deadline, 5 pm Friday March 1. If

you would like your application to be
reviewed for possible errors before final
submission, submit them a week early.
All applications for other types of
project grants must be submitted online
only by March 15.
If you have any queries about the
‘Arts Funding for Communities’ grant,
please email silvertongallery@gmail.
com, or call Carla, CKCA administrator
for SLAC at 250-358-7198.
Please note: There are free online
grant writing workshops available
on February 5, 10 am to noon and
February 20, 1 pm to 3 pm. To register
online, go to https://tinyurl.com/
CKCAworkshops2019. For assistance
contact wkracassistant@telus.net or call
250-505-5505.

CKCA arts grants applications now available

Environmental Law regarding climate
change impacts and the fossil fuel
industry prompted Councillor John
Fyke to move the Village send Climate
Accountability letters to 20 of the world’s
largest fossil fuel companies, demanding
they pay a share of climate change costs.
Fyke said he had already written the
letters, so no staff time would would
be spent on them, and would run the
draft past council before sending them.
Council passed his motion.
• Council agreed to participate in the
UBC Okanagan Columbia-Kootenay
heritage digitization project. Recreation
and Cultural Services Coordinator
Amanda Murphy explained the project
entailed making digital copies of photos
and documents, and putting them online
for museums to share and for researchers
worldwide to access. Both the Nikkei
Centre and the Silvery Slocan Museum
have been working on digitizing and
organizing their collections and already
have a large body of material that is ready
to upload.

• Moss was appointed as council’s
rep for the newly-established Health
Advisory Committee, which has a
mandate to take action to ensure the
availability of high quality health care
in New Denver.
• In his absence, Councillor Gerald
Wagner was appointed to the Fire
Department Committee.

WANTED
TO BUY:

CEDAR AND
PINE POLES
Brian Major
• 250-938-3900

Please contact:
Gormans Pole Division

250-547-9296
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BC Species at Risk legislation and Fish/Bear Lake toads discussed at Toad People screening
by Jan McMurray
The award-winning film, Toad
People, featuring the western toads and
their local defenders at Summit Lake,
was shown in Nakusp and Silverton
January 18 and 19.
The film was produced by the
Wilderness Committee, as part of its
advocacy work for Species at Risk
legislation in BC.
Charlotte Dawe of the Wilderness
Committee spoke at the screenings,
reporting that BC Species at Risk
legislation is being drafted now. She
urged people to watch for the public
consultation period, and to speak up
when the time comes.

Dawe told the audience that
humanity has wiped out 60% of wildlife
since 1970 worldwide – and in Canada,
there was a 43% decline in mammals
from 1970 to 2014.
“We have the federal Species at
Risk Act, so why are we failing to save
species from disappearing?” she asked –
and then went on to answer this question.
Automatic protection for species
at risk under the Act only applies to
species on federal lands, which make up
only 1% of lands in Canada. Although
there is a provision that allows the
federal government to step in when the
Provinces are not doing a good job, this
provision has never been used.

“So clearly the Act has many flaws
and loopholes,” she said, urging the
audience to ensure that the same flaws
aren’t repeated in the upcoming BC
legislation.
“The extinction of wildlife species
is a sign that ecosystems are failing, and
these are the same ecosystems that are
supporting us. We are pushing ourselves
towards extinction,” she said. “The
relentless and tireless work at Summit
Lake is astounding and it makes a huge
difference.”
In Toad People, the story of the
Summit Lake toads and the logging of
their habitat includes footage of Summit
Lake residents Debbie and Teo Pitaoulis
and their dog, biologist Jakob Dulisse,
Craig Pettitt and Wayne McCrory of
Valhalla Wilderness Society, and Eloise
Charet and Monty Paul, who set up a
protest camp on the logging road. The
film also features efforts to save western
toads and barn owls in the Fraser Valley.
Local biologist Marcy Mahr also
spoke at the Silverton event about the
Valhalla Wilderness Society project to
protect western toads at Fish and Bear
Lakes between New Denver and Kaslo.
She said road mortality is the biggest
threat – the toads cross the highway three
times a year. The team’s main focus is to
create safe passage for them under the
road in toad tunnels.
In a telephone interview after the
screening, Mahr offered some practical
things people can do to protect the toads.
Perhaps the most important thing
is to time your driving on Hwy 6 at
Summit Lake and on Hwy 31A at Fish
and Bear Lakes during Toad season,
May to September. Adult toads move
across the highways at night from May
to mid-June. The baby toadlets cross the
highway during the day from late July
to mid-September. If possible, avoid

driving at these times when toads are
migrating.
“Be tolerant,” she adds. “Leave the
toads alone and be careful of toads at boat
launches and on biking and quadding
trails. Respect temporary closure signs
that protect breeding and toadlet staging
areas. And, accept toads in gardens and
around buildings. They are beneficial for

eating slugs and other insects.”
Another thing people can do is
volunteer as a Toad Ambassador through
the Valhalla Wilderness Society. Toad
Ambassadors help move adult and baby
toads off the road to safety during the
summer months at Fish and Bear Lakes.
For more information, email waynem@
vws.org or marcy@netidea.com.

The Healthy Community Society of the North Slocan Valley recently received a $2,000 grant from the
Kootenay Savings Community Foundation to help fund some of the society’s events: Harvest Dinner,
Seedy Saturday, Earth Day, and Harvest Festival. Pictured here are Laura Katchen from Kootenay
Savings (middle), and Jan McMurray (left) and Julia Greenlaw (right) of the Healthy Community Society.

Traffic delays between New Denver
and Silverton until mid-March

by Jan McMurray
Traffic delays between New Denver
and Silverton are expected to continue to
mid-March.
The Ministry of Transportation and
Infrastructure reports that it began a
project last week to help improve safety
for motorists by enhancing site distance
on a number of corners and improving
the snow/ debris storage and clear zone
capacity along Highway 6.
The work includes earth and snow
removal and brushing, and is taking place
weekdays from 7 am to 5 pm between

Harris Road and Silver Street north of
Silverton. During this time the road is
reduced to single lane alternating traffic,
and drivers can expect minor delays.
“We have decided to undertake the
work at this time due to the reduced
winter traffic volumes and to minimize
any inconvenience to the travelling
public,” said a ministry spokesperson.
“The project is expected to be completed
by mid-March, and drivers should
continue to check DriveBC.ca and @
DriveBC on Twitter for the most up-todate information.”

To all our patrons, guests, and friends, thank-you for your
support and making the past 25 years a wonderful experience.
We look forward to our semi-retirement and will
continue to run the campground.
We hope the new owners have as much fun running the
lodge and restaurant as we did, and we wish
them much success in their new adventure.
Barry & Judy Derco
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Columbia Basin Trust and Columbia Power purchase Waneta Expansion
by Jan McMurray
Columbia Basin Trust (CBT) and
Columbia Power Corporation (CPC)
will soon own 100% of the Waneta
Expansion project.
“Columbia Basin residents value the
local ownership of all of our facilities and
will enjoy even greater benefits now, and
in the future, as more of the revenues
are injected back into this region and
to the Province,” said Johnny Strilaeff,
President and CEO of CBT and Acting
President and CEO of CPC.
CBT and CPC announced January
28 they have entered into an agreement
with Fortis Inc. to purchase its 51%
interest in the Waneta Expansion
hydroelectric generating facility located
near Trail for $991 million. The deal is
expected to close in April 2019.
The Trust and Columbia Power,
which together currently own 49% of
Waneta Expansion, worked closely
with the BC government to make this
purchase possible.
“This facility is an extraordinary
asset that wouldn’t have been possible
without Fortis coming on board as
a partner in 2010 to help with its
development,” added Strilaeff. “I
want to thank Fortis for our strong
and collaborative relationship and we
look forward to continuing to work
with FortisBC as the operator of the
facility and the purchaser of the surplus

capacity.”
The Waneta Expansion project was
one of three projects the CBT and CPC,
as 50/50 partners, were mandated to
develop, build and operate under the
1995 Columbia Basin Trust Accord.
Strilaeff explained in an interview how
Fortis got involved.
Back in 2010, while developing
the business case for the project, CBT
and CPC were concerned about two
things: the $900 million expected cost
of construction – which was more
than both of their previous projects
combined (Arrow Lakes Generating
Station and Brilliant Expansion); and the
risk involved in such a large construction
project.
“If we had gone over budget by
even 10%, it could have wiped out the
Trust’s Delivery of Benefits program for
a couple of years,” Strilaeff said.
Strilaeff explained that Waneta
Expansion not only generates energy
but also has a lot of extra capacity. The
additional capacity, which helps with
meeting electricity demand at peak times,
was attractive to Fortis. So Fortis came
on board to invest in the project and to
purchase the additional capacity, which
made moving forward with the project
palatable to the Trust and CPC.
Today, the project is built and has
been in operation for almost four years,
so, Strilaeff said, the risk factors from

submitted
School District 8 trustee Dawn
Lang believes in public education
and is committed to providing quality
education for every student in the
Kootenay Lake school district, says the
district’s board. Now serving her fourth
term, Lang’s experience is “vast, having
chaired various committees and working
groups over the years.”
Her portfolio now extends to the
provincial level, as a newly elected
regional director for the BC Public School
Employer’s Association (BCPSEA). The
BCPSEA is a full service employers’
association and accredited bargaining
agent for 60 public school boards across
the province, providing unionized
teaching and support staff with a full
range of human resource services in BC’s
K-12 public education system.
It was Lang’s interest in human
resources and relationship building
that prompted her to run in the recent
BCPSEA election.
“We know the importance of the
role our staff plays in helping our
students succeed,” she said. “Therefore
we need to work together with our
district employees to create positive and
supportive working environments.”
Her valuable experience serving

a rural area will bring that essential
perspective to the BCPSEA table and
in turn lend and support the goals of the
BCPSEA mandate.
“The importance of public education
and our unique labour issues must be kept
at the forefront in our discussions with
government. I am excited to embrace
this new opportunity and engage in
constructive discussions that will lead
to positive outcomes for all our students,
both here in the Kootenays and around
the province.”

SD 8’s Dawn Lang elected as
regional director on BCPSEA board

Dawn Lang, Kaslo and Area D school trustee,
has been elected to the BC Public School
Employer’s Association board.

2010 are gone, and the agreement with
Fortis to buy the surplus capacity goes on
for another 36 years. He was obviously
very excited about the opportunity,
calling it “an alignment of the stars.”
“I am so excited about this! These
opportunities just don’t come up,”
Strilaeff said. “I remember the moment
I got the phone call from CEO of Fortis
Inc and he told me they were intending
to sell. Right away we knew we needed
to put everything into this.”
Strilaeff said this triggers a transition
at Columbia Power Corporation from “a
terrible couple of years of downsizing” to
growth. “We’ll need to hire engineers. I
have a vision of some new folks coming
to the region, bringing their families
– and creating jobs for people already
living in the region,” he said. “It’s terrific
on all fronts!”
Under the 1995 Columbia Basin
Accord, the Columbia Basin Trust
and the Columbia Power Corporation
received $500 million from the Province
to develop, as 50/50 partners, three
hydroelectric power projects: Arrow
Lakes Generating Station, Brilliant
Expansion and Waneta Expansion.
Columbia Power’s role is to develop,
build and operate these three projects,
with income distributed equally to

both organizations. CBT uses the
income to support the efforts of Basin
residents to create social, economic and
environmental well-being. Columbia

Power uses the income to repay its share
of the original endowment funds, with a
residual distributed to the Province as a
dividend.
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Nakusp council, January 14: Zoning for cannabis retail store approved
by Claire Paradis
• Three members of the public
attended the public hearing about a
proposed cannabis retail sales store at
312 Broadway. The application was
made by Colin Hanet; the property is
owned by Terry-Lynn Geche. Notice
was given to surrounding properties on
December 31, and only one response was
received by the Village. The letter from
the Nakusp Masonic Holding Society
said that when its members were polled
on the subject, there was no consensus
for or against the establishment of a
cannabis retail store. At the hearing,
Kelly Roberts, owner of 306 Broadway,
told council she was neither for nor
against a cannabis retail establishment,
as long as it can be policed properly. Her
only concern was that it would become
a hang-out and that as such could affect
the value of her property.
“I don’t want to walk down main
street and smell pot,” she added.
The zoning bylaw amendment
allowing a cannabis retail store at 312

Broadway passed third reading and
was adopted.
• The CAO reported that overall,
there was a 12.91% increase in
residential property assessments in
Nakusp. She said the rise is due to the
property market. The assessments, done
by the BC Assessment, may be appealed
by owners, but the amount of taxes they
pay cannot. The revised assessment
roll, which is released in March, is
used in tandem with the tax rate set by
municipalities. The tax rate is defined as
an amount per $1,000 of assessed value
and is calculated by dividing the amount
needed to balance the municipal budget
by the total taxable assessment, then
multiplying by 1,000.
CAO Taylor reminded council
that taxes collected by the Village are
comprised not only of municipal taxes,
but also taxes for schools, policing,
hospitals, and the RDCK. Tax notices
are sent out in May and are due July
2. Any unpaid taxes are in arrears if
not paid by December 31. Delinquent

Spiritual Wellness Centre
Upcoming Classes

Spiritual Healing
Certification Program

This is a 6 session program
Saturday February 16 to March 23
9:00 to 11:30 am
Cost is $180.00 including text
Location: Spiritual Wellness Centre
87 3rd Ave. Nakusp
Program Covers

• History of spiritual healing
• Sensing the subtle energies around us
• Study of the Chakra systems
• Visualization, Meditation and Attunement
• Practice and technique of spiritual healing
For inquiries and to register:
Call Brian at 778-206-0077 or Fran at 250-265-4213
or email: spiritual.nakusp@gmail.com

Meditation Course

Location: Spiritual Wellness Centre
87 3rd Ave. Nakusp
Classes run Mondays and Thursdays
February 18 to March 7
Times: 9:15 am or 7:00 pm
Cost is $85.00
Topics Covered
• Relaxation techniques
• Benefits of meditation
• Types of meditative practice
• Reaching a higher level of conciousness
• Individualizing your meditative practice
For more information
and to register:
Call 778-206-0077 or 250-265-4213
or email: spiritual.nakusp@gmail.com

taxes are taxes that have not been paid
by the third year after they were levied,
and properties with delinquent taxes are
subject to tax sale on the last Monday
in September. The owner then has one
year to pay the upset price, costs, and
any current taxes paid by the purchaser
plus interest if they want to retain their
property. At the moment, there are 26
properties that could be up for tax sale
on Sept. 39, 2019 if delinquent taxes
aren’t paid. Seventy-five properties are
in arrears, and this means that 11% of tax
accounts have an outstanding balance.
• Corporal Jaime Moffat laid
out the Nakusp/ Slocan Lake RCMP
detachment’s priorities for 2019. Moffat
brought the latest quarterly report of
statistics from Nakusp, noting that
assaults are up “quite a bit,” from zero
last quarter to 12 this one. Propertyrelated offenses were up significantly,
due particularly to a number of thefts
including ATVs, but that the number
of thefts has decreased dramatically
since arrests have been made. Priorities
for the RCMP in the coming year will
be property crime, road safety, and
domestic violence. Road safety checks
will be more frequent in the Nakusp area,
said the corporal. Road check units out
last Saturday had drug-interdiction dogs
with them, making it easier for seizures
on the road, said Moffat.
Property crime has been the impetus
for the formation of a citizens’ committee.
Moffat said the committee can contribute
watchful eyes in the community, and can
help educate people about how and when
to communicate with police.
Councillor Joseph Hughes asked if
the detachment has sufficient staff. The
corporal said staffing levels are where
they should be, dictated as they are by
population and number of calls.
Councillor Janis Neufeld said
she’d like to know how legalization of
marijuana affects the RCMP. Moffat said
officers police according to the criminal
code and are trying to keep up with
how things are proceeding. “It’s a huge
learning curve for everybody.”
Councillor McLaren-Caux asked
why there was a jump from zero to 12
assaults. The officer responded that it
depends on the economy, the people in
town, unemployment, alcohol, drugs,
and other factors.
• Mayor Tom Zeleznik presented
the letter that he and Regional District

of Central Kootenay Area K Director
Paul Peterson sent to government
representatives with concerns about
the Caribou Recovery Program and
requesting a meeting with Minister
of Environment and Climate Change
Catherine McKenna and her parliament
secretary when they are in BC this
month. Mayor Zeleznik has been active
in organizing a letter-writing campaign
to the premier and federal and provincial
ministers about plans for recovery of
the mountain caribou. He also said
that Milt Hamilton, the biologist who
made a presentation to the community
on the subject in December, told him
government funding will likely become
available for proposals addressing
caribou protection. Hamilton suggested
that Nakusp may want to look at building
a caribou maternity pen. “It might be
great opportunity for Nakusp to be
involved,” said Zeleznik, adding that
Nakusp could learn from Revelstoke’s
experience with its maternity pen.
• Zeleznik also reported that
Incentica Advisory Group President
Steve Williams will be in Nakusp to
gain an understanding of the area and
its needs. Williams, who is conducting
a feasibility study for a rental property
management system will also be meeting
with the CAO and the mayor on January
16. The Nakusp and Area Development
Board (NADB) expects the study to be
completed spring 2019.
• The new Nakusp council and
Village staff toured the water treatment
plant, microhydro plant, and the sewer

treatment plant in December. On January
8, the officials and staff toured the EMS
building and the fire department and
equipment to get an idea of Village
operations and what needs to be done.
Plans are in the works for a visit to the
Nakusp Hot Springs in the near future.
• The mayor congratulated Cheryl
Truax who received the Sovereign’s
Medal for Volunteering for her many
years of work in the community and for
the Royal Canadian Legion.
• Councillor Neufeld said she will
be assisting with a ‘business walk’
being conducted by the Nakusp and
District Chamber of Commerce to get
a feel for how businesses are doing and
how they’re moving forward. Regional
Manager Richard Toperczer with the
Ministry of Rural Development will be
supporting the process.
• A variance for the Arrow and
Slocan Lake Community Services’
multi-family housing project to reduce
its setback from six to four metres was
approved. The property behind the
Village office will be used to build a
ten-unit housing complex. There were
no comments from residents or owners
of neighbouring properties. One citizen
in the gallery raised concerns about
reduced sight lines and snow clearing.
CAO Taylor said the Village Public
Works Department had had no concerns
with either.
• Councillor Susan DeSandoli was
appointed as the Village representative to
the Arrow Lakes Historical Society and
Centennial Building Committee.

by Jan McMurray
The Nakusp-based Beaton Arm
Crossing Association (BACA) recently
met with MLA Katrine Conroy and Hugh
Eberle of the Ministry of Transportation
and Infrastructure to present their
proposal for a fixed link crossing to
replace the Galena-Shelter Bay ferry.
“The main reason to replace the
ferry at this time is to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions from the ferry, which
range from 2153.5 tonnes to 3822.2
tonnes per year,” said Ken Williams
of BACA. “This will no doubt test
the government’s commitment to
greenhouse gas reductions.”
A follow-up inquiry to the Ministry
of Transportation and Infrastructure
was not very hopeful. “While green
transportation initiatives are a priority
for this ministry, the estimated cost of
$340 million for a fixed link alternative
is too prohibitive.”
A report by Urban Systems in 2014
estimated the cost of constructing a fixed

link at $340 million.
The spokesperson said ministry
staff appreciates the time BACA has
put into investigating a potential fixed
link crossing on the Upper Arrow, but a
fixed link is not a priority for the ministry
at this time.
The new ferry, MV Columbia,
and the road improvements at the ferry
approaches “have provided efficient
service for travellers and significantly
reduced ferry crossing waits,” according
to the ministry. “Since the launch of
the MV Columbia in 2014, the number
of crossings with overflow traffic has
dropped from 29% down to 3%.”
BACA proposes that the MV
Columbia replace the aging MV Balfour,
which is slated for replacement by 2025.
The crossing put forward by BACA
is from 5.61 kilometres north of Shelter
Bay to the northwest side of Storm
Point and connecting with Hwy 31. The
crossing uses an intersection on Hwy 23
surveyed by the ministry in 2012.

Fixed link on Upper Arrow Lake
still not a priority for ministry

Have you thought about
fostering a pet in need?
You can help!
Are you interested in finding
out what’s involved? Call
PALS at 250-265-3792.
You’ll be rewarded with companionship and love from an animal
in need.

WEEKLY SPONSOR:

Nakusp
(250) 265-3635 www.selkirkrealty.com

BACA representatives from Nakusp meet with MLA Katrine Conroy and Hugh Eberle of the
Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure. L to R: Ken Williams (BACA), MLA Conroy, Earl
Frerichs (BACA), Tom Zeleznik (Nakusp mayor), Hugh Eberle.
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Message from Kaslo Minor Hockey Association President
by Tracy Remple
The Kaslo Association wants
to thank the Nakusp and Nelson
Associations for always offering a
place for our players when we are
unable to make teams in Kaslo.
This season, nine Kaslo players

are with the Nakusp Bantam Falcons
and four Kaslo players are with the
Nakusp Midget Falcons. Our six
Atom aged players from Kaslo are
playing for the Nelson Atom team.
New this season, we put forward a
request for two novice players to be

shared players with Nelson Novice.
Our numbers have declined
significantly in our small association
– not just registrants but coaching
and game officials as well. The
impact on our Kaslo and District
Arena Association has been

devastating as a large portion of
their operating funds has come from
minor hockey user groups.
There are several contributing
factors to the decline in registrants.
With the economy what it is and
more households requiring two

Nakusp Minor Hockey has had
a busy season so far! There is a
Novice team and Atom team. The
Bantam and Midget team have
players from Nakusp and Kaslo.
The Association was busy
with the Legion Meat Draws in

November and another great Falcon
Cup weekend just before Christmas.
The Atoms, Bantams and
Midgets have been playing in their
West Kootenay divisions with final
games by the end of February. The
Atoms are going to the Castlegar

tournament January 25-27 and have
playoffs in Castlegar. The Bantams
have a few league games left, are
going to the Castlegar Tournament
February 8-10 and have playoffs
in Boundary. The Midgets have
their home tournament in Nakusp

Addyson Robins from Nakusp
plays on the West Kootenay Wildcats
Female Peewee team based in Trail.
In November, they won the Peewee
division at the Kamloops Female
Tournament. March 21-24, the
Wildcats are hosting the BC Female
Peewee Championships in Trail, with
teams coming from across BC and
the Yukon. Good Luck Cats!

trophies in both the Kamloops and
Coquitlam tournaments.

February 1-3, so come down to
watch the Falcons take on teams
from the Okanagan and Calgary.
There are great items on the raffle
table, so make sure to come to
the arena and check it out! Thank
you to everyone who made a
donation to the tournament – greatly
appreciated. Then the Midgets
will be hosting playoffs in Nakusp
February 22-24, come cheer on
the team as they play for the West
Kootenay banner!
A big Thank You to Box Lake
Lumber, Hilltop Convenience
Store and Arrow Lakes Ready Mix
for helping support the teams to
get new track suits this year. The
players and coaches look great in
their new suits.
Thank you for all the support
from businesses, Falcon fans,
friends, family, the NMH Executive,
Managers, On Ice Helpers, Val Scott
(for timekeeping every game) and
most importantly the coaches! We
couldn’t do it without you!

Message from the Nakusp & District Minor Hockey Association

Local Players join regional teams

Isaac Flamand and Aidan Hascarl

Maddex Sanders of Nakusp
plays on the Revelstoke Peewee Rep
team. They play in the Okanagan
hockey league and are currently in
second place in their division.

Eric’s
Meat
Market

Minor Hockey builds
teamwork and character!

Devon Coates
Addyson Robins

Devon Coates from Nakusp, 16
years old, attends Princess Margaret
Secondary in Penticton and is a
member of the BC South Zone
Midget Tier 1 hockey team. They
have a season record of 22-13-2 and
have brought home the first place

Isaac Flamand and Aidan
Hascarl of Nakusp are playing for
the West Kootenay Rapids Midget
Rep team based out of Castlegar
and Nelson. This year they play
in the West Kootenay Midget
Rep Division with teams from
Cranbrook, the USA and Trail and
they also play in the Okanagan
Minor Hockey Association.

425 Front • Kaslo • 353-2436

Proudly Supporting
Minor Hockey!
Building Memories and
Dreams for a Lifetime

Maddex Sanders

Play hard, play fair,
have fun!

422 Front Street • Kaslo, BC
250-353-2594
www.cornucopiakaslo.com

Celebrating Minor Hockey Week, 2019!

Kaslo Mohawk
250-353-2205
405-4th St. • Kaslo

We salute our minor hockey
players and all
the coaches,
officials and
fans who work
so hard to
support
them!

Kaslo Building
Supply

6521-Hwy 31, Kaslo • 250-353-7628
www.kaslobuilding.com

Hockey
builds
community!
The Village of
Kaslo celebrates
our young hockey
players during
Minor Hockey
Week

The Natural Choice
More than just a Health Food Store

incomes just to make ends meet,
it means less time and money for
extracurricular activities. Another
thing we are seeing in Kaslo
is the increase of youth-based
organizations and a greater variety
of sports and events in a town that
once only seemed to have hockey.
I see an increase in the arts such
as dance, musical performances,
singing, and all the amazing theatre
programs in Kaslo.
While Kaslo diversifies and
grows, we continue to keep hockey
going at any capacity we can for our
children. Kaslo and Nakusp have
been like cousin teams for decades.
Being two small associations in the
West Kootenay means we need to
stick together in lean times and low
registration in order to give every
child who wants to play hockey a
place to play!

Minor Hockey Week
Celebrates our young
players!
Aimee Watson
RDCK director, Area “D”

Hug a
Ref!

To play the
game is great.
To win is greater.
But to love
the game is
the greatest of all.

The Treehouse

250-353-2955

419 Front St. Kaslo

Play for
the love of
the game!
Minor Hockey Week 2019

New Market
Foods
518 6th Ave
New Denver
250-358-2270

Go kids, go!

Play for the love of the game!
kaslomechanicalinc@gmail.com • 250-353-7409

Minor Hockey builds
character!
Nakusp Legion #20
250-265-3214

wishes to acknowledge all the hard work of players, parents, coaches
and volunteers to keep the game of hockey alive in our communities!

MINOR HOCKEY
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BC Hockey is proudly
celebrating its 100th
Anniversary in 2019

On February 9, 1919 the British
Columbia Amateur Hockey Association
(now BC Hockey) was established at a
meeting in the basement of the old Daily
Province Newspaper building located at
142 East Hastings Street in old Gastown
Vancouver, BC.
BC Hockey is a not-for-profit
organization and member of Hockey
Canada in charge of governing amateur
hockey at all levels in British Columbia
and the Yukon Territory. Approximately
130 Minor Hockey Associations plus
Junior and Senior teams, 60,000 players,
4,500 referees, 10,000 coaches, 20,000
official volunteers and countless others
make our great game possible here in
Pacific Canada. Hockey has been an
integral part of the fabric for many people
along Canada’s west coast and so many
key people, events and moments have
taken place in BC and the Yukon. BC
Hockey plans to recognize and celebrate
our past over the next year all while
looking forward to growing the game at
the grassroots level.

Kaslo Novice Winterhawks – Back: Head Coach Brendan Roehrig, Assistant Coach Chase Sellwood. Front: Kachis Hand, Lavina Toporowski, Eva Schmidt,
Tyson Austin, Ryatt Mercredi. Missing: Cy Kirlik, Jorja Lamoureux.

Practice good sportsmanship in
both hockey and
life!

The door to success is often
locked.

Crescent Bay
Construction Ltd.

Best wishes to all our great
local teams for Minor
Hockey Week.

Nakusp • 250-265-3747

One of the keys to that lock is
teamwork, on the ice and off.

cresbay@telus.net

Hockey builds
character!
Minor
Hockey
builds spirit!

MADDEN TIMBER
CONSTRUCTION, INC.
dave@maddentimber.com

250 265 1807

RHC Insurance Brokers

Hockey helps
kids learn
teamwork

401-6th Ave
New Denver, BC

250-358-2617

The lessons of sportsmanship and
teamwork last a lifetime.
Celebrating Minor Hockey Week 2019

Katrine Conroy, MLA
Kootenay West

1-888-755-0556 • katrine.conroy.mla@leg.bc.ca • www.katrineconroy.ca

Kids and hockey have always been a winning combination!
We support Minor Hockey Week
- players, coaches and parents!

New Denver & Kaslo
Community Pharmacy
309 6th Ave • 250-358-2500

Mike & Tracy and the staff at
Hilltop Convenience and Valley
Foods are pleased to recognize
our minor hockey players,
coaches, officials and fans.
Smith & Co. Ventures, Inc.

MINOR HOCKEY
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Advertise in the
Valley Voice
It pays!!!

• Call 358-7218 for details •
email: valleyvoice@valleyvoice.ca

Next Valley Voice
Deadline:
February 8,
2019
Play hard.
Have fun.
Drink water!

Nakusp Bantam Falcons - Back row: Jake Flamand, Kyle MacDonald, Chase McKinney, Evan Steinmann, Zack Lamoureux. Middle row: Coach
Brandon Moffat, Gabriel Ziegler, Brody Wanstall, Dakoda Fizzard, Francisco Ziegler, Angus Johnson, Coach Mike Smith. Front row: Jason McArdle,
Ahma Hofmann, Landon Young, Tayleur Moffat, Luca Blouin. Missing: Jordis Smith, Managers: Tracy Remple and Lindsey Fizzard, Safety: Tracy Smith.

Thank you to the volunteers that keep
hockey alive in our community!
Congratulations to all the young athletes!
Shon’s Bike & Ski

409 Broadway • Nakusp • 265-3332

Hockey helps kids
to score life’s
big goals!

Nakusp Midget Falcons - Back row: Assistant Coach Kyle Grenier, Colby Mackintosh, Ewan Carter, Darian Smith, Hunter Guidon, Alex Roberts,
Noah Fizzard, Justin Anderson, Head Coach Mike Smith. Front Row: Joseph Surina, Trinity Didier, Brett Carr, Kimberly Roberts, Sage Matthews.
Missing: Brayden Reardon, Assistant Coaches: Jordan Davie, Brandon Moffat, Tim Talbot, Manager: Nancy Plank, Safety: Tracy Smith.

Pacific Inland Pole &
Piling Co. 2004 Ltd.
Celebrating all the
young athletes in
Nakusp & beyond.
Happy Minor Hockey
Week 2019

416 Broadway • Nakusp • 250-265-3644

Nakusp Atom Falcons - Back row: Coaches Brandon Moffat, Zac Wethal and Jarrod Teindl. Middle row: Cole Hashimoto, Fisher VibeColeman, Ryder Laybourne, Raya Kipkie, Lane Roger, Layton Gustafson. Front row: Brodie Moffat, Kaitlyn Teindl, Kayden Wanstall, Noah
Wethal, Jonah Fizzard. Missing: Qayak Brown, Ayla Kipkie, Kurtis Steenhoff, Arron Herder. Manager: Melissa Teindl.

The clear choice for all your glass needs!
Thanks
to all the
volunteers
who keep
Minor
Hockey alive in our communities!

Minor Hockey builds
character!

411 Hall Street • Nelson, BC
250-352-6261

Thanks to all the players,
coaches, officials and fans
for supporting
hockey in our
community!

Play Hard, Play Fair,
Have Fun!
Enjoy Minor Hockey
Week

Box Lake
Lumber

Nakusp • 265-4767

510 Broadway, Nakusp, BC
250-265-3662

DON’T
FORGET
TO HAVE
FUN!
NAKUSP GLASS
201 Broadway
250-265-3252

Nakusp Novice Falcons - Back row: Coaches Bryan Hewat, Zac Wethal, Logan Marchischuk, Brandon Moffat. Middle row: Jaxon Marchischuk, Maddox
Marchischuk, Blake Watson, Emerson Moffat, Madison Teindl. Front row: Bryn Wethal, Gabriella Cook, Jayden Delaney, Daniel Hewat, Chase Hashimoto, Finley
Vide-Coleman, Avery Wanstall. Missing: Ryker Hewko and Akyra Hashimoto, Coaches: Brent Cook, Cory Hewko, Jarrod Teindl, Team Manager: Paige Hicks.

Celebrating the young
athletes in our community!
Minor Hockey Week, 2019

Hwy 6, Nakusp (250) 265-4012

Practice good
sportsmanship in
both hockey and
life!

Galena Contractors
Nakusp • 250-265-4100

www.galenacontractors.com

H&R Block thanks all
the volunteers, coaches and players for a
fantastic start to the
2018/19 hockey season.

106 Broadway Street, Nakusp, BC
(250) 265 4051
leah.gilliland@hrblock.ca
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUDDY’S PIZZA, KASLO: Awardwinning, hand-stretched artisan pizza.
250-353-2282.
KASLO HOUSING SOCIETY Housing
Coordinator, assisting residents of Kaslo
and Area D with affordable housing.
Office hours: Tuesday 1-3, Wednesday &
Thursday 9-12 or by appointment. #23 The
Langham, Kaslo. 250-353-8363. Funding
for this position thanks to CBT and RDCK/
Kaslo EDC.
CKCA MARCH 1ST APPLICATION
DEADLINE for artists! If you live between
Enterprise Creek and Hills, you can pick up
and drop off your arts grants application
packages at the Valley Voice office weekday
afternoons. More info: http://basinculture.

ACCOMMODATION

TOWING
Slocan Towing

Serving the Slocan Valley
24-Hour Towing & Recovery
Flatdeck Service
250-226-7084

com/funding-programs/. Questions? Email
silvertongallery@gmail.com Subject line:
CKCA.
CKCA OFFERS FREE ONLINE
WORKSHOPS on how to apply for arts
funding February 5 and 20. Telephone
and internet required for workshop. To
register go to website https://tinyurl.com/
CKCAworkshops2019 or call the CKCA
at 250-505-5505.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

THE VALLEY VOICE owners are
thinking about succession planning! We
invite community members interested in
the newspaper business (or learning about
the newspaper business) to contact us by
email: valleyvoice@valleyvoice.ca. Serious
inquiries only, please.
WORK YOUR DREAM JOB and be
your own boss with help from the SelfEmployment program at Community
Futures! Through this program you will
receive business plan instruction and
ongoing business training and coaching
while you start your business. And if
you’re eligible you will usually also receive
financial support for the first year. To learn
more call 265-3674 ext. 201 or email
Nakusp@futures.bc.ca.

CLASSIFIED ADS

THINKING OF STARTING, buying
or expanding your own business? If so,
Community Futures offers business loans,
counseling & training; and delivers the
Self Employment program in the Arrow
& Slocan Lakes area. For more info leave
a message at 265-3674 ext. 201 or email
Nakusp@futures.bc.ca.

COMING EVENTS

READY, SET, LEARN! FREE preschooler
program: Five Fridays ~ January 25 - February
22, 9 am-noon at The Whole School - 5614
Highway 6, Winlaw. The Whole School
invites preschoolers, parents/ caregivers and
their families to a morning of crafts, cooking,
songs, games, outside play, and storytime
dedicated to Kindergarten readiness with
teacher and Principal, Rose Hodwitz. Drop
ins welcome. 250-226-7737, wholeschool@
gmail.com, www.wholeschool.ca
SEEDY SATURDAY: Silverton Gallery,
March 2, 10 am -1 pm. Seed sales and
sharing. Tables available free of charge.
10-11:30 am: Discussion led by Mick
Wilson of Earthly Pleasures Organic Farm
on seed varieties, planting times, seeding
styles, succession planting and early season
extension techniques. Contact: jgreenlaw@
netidea.com

Your ad
could be
here for
only $19.50
+ GST

DO YOU HAVE IDEAS for community
projects? The Healthy Community Society
of the North Slocan Valley is holding a
Creative Thinking Session! Very casual.
Everyone welcome. Thursday, February 7,
Lucerne School Library, 7 pm.
JVH STUDENT ART SHOW in the
Langham Galleries. Opens Friday Feb
8, 5-7 pm. Join the K-12 students of JV
Humphries School for the opening night
of their group art show, plus student poetry
reading in the Langham theatre at 5:30 pm.
THE LANGHAM PRESENTS Richard
Wood & Gordon Belsher Friday February
15, 7 pm. PEI fiddling sensation Richard
Wood pairs with Lifetime Achievement
Award winner guitarist/ vocalist Gordon
Belsher for an evening of World-class
Celtic Folk! $20 Sunnyside/Willow. www.
thelangham.ca
THE SLOCAN LAKE GARDEN
SOCIETY’S 2019 AGM will be held at 1
pm on February 24 at the Silverton Gallery.
Besides election of officers there will be
a slide show featuring the history of the
installation and development of the Kohan
Garden. Memberships and refreshments
will be available.

Bikes, Skis,
Snowshoes
Call Shon
250-265-3332
shonsbs@gmail.com

CHIROPRACTOR: Dr. Larry Zaleski

Over 30 years experience of Spinal Health Care
Silverton: Mondays & Friday afternoon – Winlaw & Nakusp on Alternating Wednesdays (plus every 4th Thursday
afternoon in Winlaw)

COUNSELLOR: Sue Mistretta, M.A.

19 years experience helping clients working with anxiety,
depression, grief, self esteem, health crisis, life transitions
or simply are feeling stuck or uninspired.

Offices in Silverton & Winlaw

Call 250-358-2177 for appointments
Visit www.handandsoul.ca

WE DO OIL CHANGES – We stock oil & filters
for most common vehicles! • NEW TIRE
SALES – Installs, Repairs & Changeovers •
GENERAL MAINTENANCE & REPAIR

778.454.0180

stjautomotive@gmail.com

ENVIRONMENT PHOTOGRAPHY

250-358-7199

Your ad could
be here for only
$11.00 + GST

• BICYCLE

Owner & Journeyman Technician
3804 Pine Rd. Krestova, BC

Send Cheque or Money Order to: The Valley Voice
Box 70 New Denver, BC V0G 1S0

DAWN DEVLIN

Advanced Ortho-Bionomy Practioner
& Certified Reflexologist

Dr. Michael Brennan • Chiropractor
Over 10 years experience
Appointments can be scheduled by contacting
his Nelson office at 250-352-5135

Dr. Brennan comes to New Denver and Nakusp every week:
Slocan Community Health Centre on Tuesday Afternoons;
Arrow Lakes Hospital on Wednesday.
Offering Chiropractic, Concussion Management, Cold Laser Therapy,
Custom Orthotics, Auto Injury Care and many more services.

www.activebalancechiro.ca

Open 1 pm to 4:30 pm Tues. to Sat.

Support the Valley Voice with a
voluntary subscription
Only $10-$30

TUES

202 Lake Avenue, Silverton

FOR RENT

2BR HOUSE ON WATERFRONT in
Nakusp: partially furnished, w/d. $900/mo +
util. Available immediately. 250-956-3863.
PASSMORE LODGE - Applications
for Residence now being accepted. Email
lodge@svhousing.ca or phone (250) 2267136 for application form and information.

STEEL TOE JOE’S
Automotive Repair
Joe Shaw

Alongside Mountainberry

Your ad could
be here for only
$11.00 + GST

EDUCATION

EXPERIENCED BC REGISTERED
MUSIC TEACHER new to Vallican area
with openings for piano students, age 5 and
older, at all levels in modern, classical and
jazz styles. Adults and special needs students
welcome. Contact Carmen (250) 226-6951.

Sales and
Maintenance

info

Hand & Soul
Wellness Centre

The Valley Voice January 31, 2019
TEXAS HOLD’EM TOURNAMENT
Saturday February 16 at the Slocan Valley
Legion Hall, 502 Harold St., Slocan starting at
6:30 pm sharp. $30 Buy-in. Tickets at Mountain
Valley Station in Slocan or phone 250-355-2672
to reserve. Tickets may not be available at the
door. BC Gaming rules will apply. The Legion
welcomes members & guests.
SLOCAN VALLEY THREADS GUILD is
now collecting donations of fabric, yarn and
craft supplies for ‘Yard & Yardage’, Sunday,
April 28. Call for pickup: Lynnda 355-2267,
Sharon 226-7703 or Julie 778-463-1978.

20+ years experience
For Appointment in Nakusp call:
Phone: 250-265-1796 • www.dawndevlin.ca

Your ad could
be here for only
$11.00 + GST

GARDENING
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FOR SALE

AFFORDABLE STEEL SHIPPING
CONTAINERS 20 ft. and 40 ft. sizes.
Kootenay Containers Sales & Rentals,
Castlegar. 250-365-3014.
WATKINS PRODUCTS – Bertha
Williams, #11 – 217 Zacks Rd. 250-2659080.

Provincial Parks. May 01 to Sept 24. $17.50
per hour. $500 Health/Dental benefit. Travel
compensation. See this posting www.
westkootenayparks.com or www.workbc.
ca. Deadline March 01.

NOTICES

CARE AIDE REQUIRED for mature
male. Reply with brief resume to a246929@
telus.net. 250-358-2768.
MAID QUIT, DOG DIED, WIFE LEFT.
Housekeeper/ driver needed for senior man.
Apply to: Box 92, Silverton, BC V0G 2B0
West Kootenay Park Management Inc seeks
to fill a job vacancy for a part-time position
28-32 hrs per week as a Park Attendant
working in Rosebery & Summit Lake

SINGING HU EACH DAY can lead to a
deeper understanding of yourself and why
things happen the way they do in your life.
It opens your awareness to new viewpoints
and attitudes. Anyone can work with the HU
regardless of age, background, or religion.
http://eckankarblog.org/sound-of-soul
Eckankar, The Path of Spiritual Freedom.
ARE ALCOHOL OR OTHER DRUGS
a problem in your life? AA, NA and
AL-ANON (family) meetings can help.
For information on AA: in New Denver,
358-7158; Nakusp, 265-4216; Kaslo, 3539617; Heart of the Slocan Valley, 551-4104;
Playmor Junction, 226-7252. For NA: New
Denver, 358-7265. For AL-ANON (family):
New Denver, 358-7904. Please, if you can’t
get through, try another number.
CARPENTER CREEK LAST
WISHES SOCIETY provides
information on preplanning for death
and advice for alternative funeral

HOURS
9 AM - 9 PM

Your ad could
be hereOpenfor
only
Thurs - Sun
$11.00 + GST

HEALTH

YOGA IN SILVERTON – THE INWARD
JOURNEY: Monday and Thursday
mornings 9-10 am. Honour your body by
reducing stress, building strength, flexibility
and balance. Upper story of the fire hall
in Silverton. Only 5 minutes from New
Denver. Open to all levels. Come and share
mindfulness and the exultation of inner flow.

HELP WANTED

CLASSIFIED ADS

arrangements. Ph: 250-358-2253. www.
carpentercreeklastwishessociety.ca
NELSON & AREA ELDER ABUSE
PREVENTION Resource Centre: 250-3526008 NelsonElderAbusePrevention@gmail.
com/ www.nelsonelderabuseprevention.ca.
Drop-in Wednesdays 12-2 pm, 719 Vernon
Street, Nelson. Nelson and District Seniors
Coordinating Society.

PETS

90 DAYS TO A BETTER DOG: relaxed
walks, come when called, have fun. Learn
more at www.proudofmydog.ca

WANTED

WE HAVE $200,000 to buy a house in
New Denver or Silverton. Teacher and
Chef wanting to move back to the valley.
Looking for a small sturdy detached home
we can settle in forever. Ideas? Contact
us at kathyhartman@hotmail.com and/or
250-365-5199. Thanks. Kathy and Larry.

SLOCAN VALLEY RECREATION
Simple Signs: Tues Feb 12 , 6-8pm,
Slocan Park Hall, $29.
More Watercolours Quick: Sun Feb 24,
2-5pm, Crescent Valley Hall, $49.
Family Fun Day on the Rail Trail: Mon
Feb 18, 11am- 2pm, Winlaw Station Rail
Trail, Free.
Slocan Valley Mini, Micro and Mixed
League Soccer: Early bird registration
ends March 1.
Slocan Valley Seed Exchange: Sun Mar
3, 11am-2pm, Crescent Valley Hall. Call
for Vendor Table reservations ($10).

226-0008 • WWW.RDCK.CA
OBITUARY

Next Valley Voice Deadline:
February 8, 2019

ROBERT LEFTROOK
April 5, 1931 - December 14, 2018
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It is with great sadness that we announce
the peaceful passing of our father in
Kamloops, BC on December 14, 2018. He
will be remembered by his children, many
grandchildren and great grandchildren and
friends. We would like to say a special thank
you to all the residents of New Denver,
BC, especially his close neighbours who
always came around to check and see if he
was okay, and provided him with company
and meals! Your kindness and generosity
will be remembered and cherished always.
Thank you to the many doctors and nurses
in Salmon Arm and Kamloops, Pastor Wilf
Wilson for a beautiful funeral service, to
Joan Law, Bev Casley and all the amazing
ladies who helped in any way for the tea
service after. Your kindness and compassion
for our Dad and our family was above and
beyond one could ever ask for. Mere words
could never explain the gratitude we feel
at such a difficult time. Thank you all so
much! Funeral Services were held at the
Pentecostal Church on December 21, 2018
in New Denver, BC.
Business Classifieds
start at $10.00
Call 250-358-7218 for details

H. A. Benson Inc.

Chartered Professional Accountant
119 Broadway Street
Box 780
Nakusp, BC V0G 1R0
Phone: 250-265-3370 • Fax: 250-265-3375
Email: dalyce@habenson.ca

WEDNESDAY-SUNDAY

Bill Lander
REALTOR®
250-551-5652
bill@billlander.ca

Serving the Slocan Valley
for the 14th year.
Offices in Nakusp, Nelson,
Kaslo & Trail

New Market Foods
518 6th Ave • New Denver

250-358-2270 Fax: 250-358-2290
email: shopnewmarket@gmail.com
www.newmarketfoods.ca

DI’S ESTHETICS

Delivery available in the New Denver Silverton area.
For same day delivery call, email or fax by 2:00 pm.

Our hours are 7 days a week from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm

Certified by the Province of BC to test drinking water

Gaia Tree Whole Foods

Coldwell Banker Rosling Real Estate

Community Market

– FULL SERVICE SALON –
Lash Extensions - $90 - Introductory price
manicures • pedicures • waxing & more
Lash lift & tint - $55

WINLAW • 250-226-7318

• All Organic Produce
• All Organic Grains
– Bulk Ordering –
Community Discount Day:
Last Friday of the month
9-6:30 Mon-Sat
Sunday 10-4

Downtown Winlaw • 250-226-7255

Winter Hours!
Thursday – Saturday
11:00 am - 4:00 pm

Closed Sunday - Wednesday
Main Street, New Denver

250-358-2178

ADVERTISING

Your ad
GIFTS
could be
slocan city
trading
here for
only $19.50
+ GST

Support the Valley Voice with a voluntary subscription

Only $10-$30

Send Cheque to: Valley Voice, Box 70
New Denver, BC V0G 1S0

buy • sell • trade
guitars • cars • art • antiques
• musical instruments
250-355-2299
9 to 5
Repair and refinish guitars,
Kaslofurniture
Clothes etc.
Hanger
We buy guitars

Support the Valley Voice with
a voluntary subscription

Only $10-$30
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MELVIN JAMES CARROLL of Winlaw
passed away peacefully at his home on
December 24, 2018, at the age of 69. Mel
is predeceased by father Laurence, Mother
Thelma, and sister Valerie. He is survived
by sister Violet, brothers Perry and Neil,
and brother-in-law Keith. At Mel’s request,
a formal service will not be held. Donations
in memoriam may be made to the Canadian
Red Cross. The family wishes to extend our
sincere thanks to Mel’s friends, neighbours,
emergency services, and other members of
the community who kept an eye out for Mel
and assisted him over the years.

COMMUNITY
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Rotary lodge offers low cost accommodation for cancer patients

by Art Joyce
It’s hard enough dealing with
cancer in your life without the extra
inconvenience of having to travel
several hours to another city for
treatment. It can be both expensive
and deeply stressful to patients and
family members. Thankfully for
cancer patients having to travel to
Kelowna for treatment, there’s help.
The Southern Interior Rotary Lodge,
co-sponsored by the Canadian Cancer
Society and the Rotary Club, provides
low-cost accommodation complete
with meals and local transportation.
“We offer basically a home
away from home when people are
not able to go back and forth in one
day for their treatment here at the
cancer clinic in Kelowna,” says lodge
manager Philip Jansen. “It’s not only
for cancer patients, it’s for family or if
you want to come with your spouse.”
The lodge has 19 rooms and 35
beds, with a full cafeteria offering
three meals per day plus coffee, tea
and snacks – all included in the single
fee of $52 per night per person plus
taxes. The lodge is conveniently
located next to the cancer clinic

and the fee also covers parking. For
those needing to get to other medical
appointments around the city, the
Freemasons offer a free ride service.
For those flying into Kelowna, the
lodge has an arrangement with a local
shuttle service for free transportation
from the airport. Rooms are based
on shared occupancy either with a
spouse or other patients. Residents
must be independent in their personal
care or bring a companion with them
to help with their care needs.
“It’s quite convenient so people
don’t have to worry about, oh, I have
to go grocery shopping or I have to
cook,” says Jansen. “It’s also quite
nice because it brings people together
in the cafeteria so they can meet each
other and talk. We know that going to
treatment and being away from home
is emotional so we provide support
and connect people with each other.”
The lodge is supported by
50 volunteers who also provide
activities and entertainment, such as
workshops, movie nights and visiting
musical groups. Among the facilities
are a recreation room and prosthetics
room. The lodge is staffed on a 24/7

basis. Although not a medically
licensed facility, staff members are
happy to answer questions.
The Canadian Cancer Society
office is adjacent to the lodge and
offers a limited financial assistance
program for those on low incomes.
The lodge is open to anyone coming
to Kelowna for cancer diagnosis or
treatment, and is typically used by
patients from across the BC Interior.
Jansen says patients travelling to
Kelowna for other types of treatment
may also use the lodge provided

space is available. However, priority
is given to cancer patients.
“We’d rather use it than have
it empty but we always have to be
careful because cancer patients are
our target group,” says Jansen. “We
know it’s not home but we try to do
our best to make it feel that way.”
Patients are advised to book
early by contacting 1-888-939-333,
which is also the Canadian Cancer
Society general information number.
More information can be found at
cancer.ca.

submitted
The Langham Gallery will host
a show of art from JV Humphries
students, with opening reception on
Friday February 8 from 5 to 7 pm. Also,
that same evening at 5:30 pm, there will
be a poetry reading from the primary
students in the Langham Theatre.
Original and unique art creations
will be on display until February 17.
This is a group art show from students
K through 12 and many of the pieces
will be available for purchase. This
event is part of a two-week-long

celebration showcasing the Fine Arts
as part of the district-wide Fine Arts
Festival ‘For the Love of the Arts,’
February 1-17.
Come out and celebrate!

Student art show at the Langham

PAINTING

T: (250) 551-7127
E: joszef@airpost.net

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CONSTRUCTION • HOME • GARDEN

HARDWOOD FLOORS
WHOLESALE
• Registered Septic System
designer and installer •
• Ready Mix Concrete •
• Lock Blocks • Drain Rock •
• Road Crush • Sand & Gravel •
• Dump Trucks • Excavator •
• Crusher • Coloured Concrete •
• Site Preparation •
Box 1001, Nakusp, BC, V0G 1R0
Ph. 265-4615 • vieirac@telus.net

Safety, Service, Satisfaction
Installation and maintenance

jim@jemsgas.com
MADDEN TIMBER CONSTRUCTION, INC.
HPO Licenced Builder & Red Seal Carpenter
TimberFrame Homes
Stairs, Interior Finishing, Drywall
Concrete and Excavation
Roofing and Siding
Custom Design
Wood and Timber Sales
dave@maddentimber.com

250 265 1807

Crescent Bay
Construction Ltd.

HALL LUMBER
& BUILDING SUPPLIES
Open Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat
10 am to 5 pm
PHONE 250-269-0043
Find us at 280 Lower Inonoaklin Rd.
Edgewood, BC

Tim Reilly

Suite 3, 622 Front St
Nelson, BC Vll 4B7
C: (250)551-6584
Licensed Residential Builder & General Contractor
Design • Project Management • Building Services
www.trctimberworks.com

Tyler Paynton • 250.777.3654 • silverridgeearthsnow@hotmail.com

Castlegar
250-304-2911

1730 Hwy 3, Selkirk Spring Building
dan@canadiangardensupply.com

Electrical Contracting Ltd
Alex Joseph

K&A

CONSTRUCTION
FOUNDATIONS • ROOFING • RENOVATIONS

Specializing in Timber Framing
Cell: 250-265-8503 Home: 250-265-2278

Kent & Arlene Yardcare Services
Housewatch • Free Estimates
358-2508 • 358-7785 • 505-8210
wyofonoff1@yahoo.ca

mobile

(250) 551-TIME (8463)

• BONDED Journeyman carpenter
• HPO Licenced Builder #42639

Darrell A. Olsen

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Experience the
WAUVIK touch!
For all your interior
renovation needs:
- Complete Drywall
Services
- Bathroom Renovations
- Carpentry and More....
Over 20 yrs Experience
WCB/Licensed/Insured
Vik 250-505-6509
wauvikrenos@yahoo.ca

Indoor Garden
Supplies

Wired by Alex

250-358-7721

Eric Waterfield — Septic Planning/Installation
Nakusp, BC • Ph. 250 265-3747 • Fx. 250 265-3431
• Email cresbay@telus.net

SOLID 3 ¼ x ¾ OR ENGINEERED. 6 PLY. TOP
WEAR 2 mm-5” WIDE PREFINISHED ALUMINUM OXIDE, SMOOTH OR BRUSHED. $4.59
SF PLT. AVAILABLE IN 6”-7 ½” – 8 ¾” WIDE.
INFLOOR HEAT COMPATIBLE. 25 YEARS
GUARANTEE. AND MUCH MORE.
AT JUAN’S 1503 HWY 3A
THRUMS (CASTLEGAR) BC
250-304-7466 • 250-399-6377
Mon-Sat 8:30 am - 5 pm

• Power Trowel • Concrete Finishing
• Concrete Stamping and Acid
Staining • Forming • Tile Setting
• Cultured & Natural Stone Installation
CREATIVE MASONRY SOLUTIONS
FOR YOUR HOME AND BUSINESS

Patrick Baird

250-354-8562

elementconcrete.ca

Leaf Cabinetry

Residential & commercial
cabinet work.
Winlaw, BC

250.226.7441

www.leafcabinetry.com

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Box 595 Nakusp, BC
VOG 1R0		

Cell: 250-265-1342
Phone:250-265-4621

Jim Pownall
& Co.

LOG & TIMBER
FRAME HOMES
Crane Service

New Denver • BC
250-358-2566
jpownall@telus.net
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New $4.4 million water system recommended for Slocan City
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by Barbara Curry Mulcahy
The Village of Slocan Water
System Study, made public January
14, recommends a new water system
for Slocan that uses Slocan Lake as the
source and includes a new treatment
plant and reservoir. The estimated cost
of the new system is $4.4 million.
In the report, Peter Ward, Ward
Engineering and Land Surveying Ltd.,
agrees with the Village and the Interior
Health Authority that the Village may
not be able to rely on the existing
Gwillim Creek system in future.
Ward also investigated the
possibility of using an existing well
on Fitz Avenue near Slocan River or
a new well on Slocan Street at the
northeast corner of the former mill site.
He reported that a well near the river or
lake would “be subject to the influence
of surface water” and extra treatment
would be needed. He thought it unlikely
a well would produce enough water. He
said that wells near the mill site “may be
subject to ground water contamination.”
Ward’s report calls for a 250-metredeep water intake line in Slocan Lake
($112,500); a wet well (submerged
below the lake’s lowest water level); and
a pump house on the road allowance at
the north end of Slocan Street ($50,000).
North of Springer Creek between
Brandon and Highway 6 would be the
site of a reservoir, an in-ground disposal
system for backwash wastewater, and a

new membrane water treatment plant
with UV and chlorine disinfection
($1,830,000). An 800-foot water line
from the new reservoir would snake
behind the houses backing on Springer
Creek, go down Park Street, turn at Park
Avenue to Slocan Street, where it would
connect to the existing water distribution
line ($400,000).
Other costs would include
engineering ($469,575); a 1,200-metre
raw water line ($540,000); two variable
speed pumps and controls ($50,000);
installing power to the new pump
station and the new water treatment
building ($50,000); updating the Scada
system ($30,00); rock drilling and
blasting ($18,000); decommissioning
the existing water system and returning
Gwillim to its natural state ($50,000).
Public Works Supervisor Tim
Hill suggested the Gwillim Creek
reservoir remain as part of the system
for redundancy.
The study was completed December
11, 2018, funded by a $10,000
infrastructure planning grant from the
Province.
The Village has had problems with
its water system for years. A memo
prepared for council by Hill provided
details. During winter cold snaps, the
water intakes ice up. Industrial heaters
are now required to prevent the ice
forming inside the intake structure. Flash
floods increase turbidity, sometimes

to 100 to 200 times the normal level.
During freshet, the pre-screens have to
be constantly flushed. Water flow can be
reduced to one-quarter of the system’s
operating capacity. In addition, the
watershed has started to “leech ancient
decomposed vegetation,” which colours
the water. The existing membrane
system is strained and more chlorine
must be added.
Climate change is making Gwillim
Creek’s water flow more variable. Chief
Financial Officer McClure said that the
“last two summers of extreme drought”
have made providing water in the middle
of summer “challenging.” Maintenance
and operating costs have risen and all the
maintenance has meant Public Works
has had to delay other projects.
Also looming are what McClure
calls “end of life issues” for the Gwillim
Creek plant. Increased wear means
parts will need to be replaced soon. The
membrane filter costs $80,000. This
does not include the cost of fittings and
connectors and other necessary parts or
labour. Not only that, but the plant is
now outdated and replacement parts will
become increasingly difficult to find.
As for the possible $4.4 million
price tag, McClure thought the Village
could manage it, though he said the
“Village doesn’t have enough left in
reserve” and borrowing would be the
“best way to go.” He said it wouldn’t
“seem unreasonable” to borrow up to

$700,000 over 20 years. The rest of the
money would have to come from grants,
which he thought the Village was “in a
good position to get.” He wasn’t sure if
the Village could get the same level of
funding support (83-85%) as it has for
the microhydro project. He noted also
the 25% contingency figures added
into the cost estimate, saying it would
be a “challenge finding how much (the
project) will cost.” However, “if ever
there was a time” to look, this would
be it.
Council asked staff to arrange a
meeting with Peter Ward to discuss
his report in greater detail. Mayor
Lunn emphasized that council was
“gathering info” and that “nothing had
been decided.” CAO Michelle Gordon
called the study “preliminary” and said
the Village would need guidance before
making an educated decision.
Ward’s study recommended eight
next steps: confirm the location and
depth of the proposed deep water intake;
sample the lake water at the depth for the
intake for 12 months; confirm land at the
south end of Brandon Street is owned
by the Crown; apply for a water license
to draw water from the lake; meet with
the Public Health Engineer; meet with
MOTI staff; excavate test pits near the
proposed reservoir and water treatment
plant; and complete a geotechnical
review of the wet well and reservoir area.
Council then discussed whether and

how much Village water rates should
be increased for 2019. CFO McClure
called the $80,000 membrane “a bigticket item” and said Hill’s expertise
had extended the life of the current
membrane “but when it goes…you
gotta get it done.” He suggested a 6.75%
increase in 2019 or a 4% increase for
three years.
Councillor Joel Pelletier missed this
part of the meeting but had left word
that he “would like to push ahead fullsteam” on the water plant but that he
thought “6.75% was a little extreme.”
With Pelletier gone, the decision was
in the hands of the two councillors who
live in the RDCK, Burly Van Bynen
and Ezra Buller. The mayor only votes
to break a tie.
Councillor Perriere spoke up quickly,
saying that she would like the water rate
to “stay at 3%... when we have a plan,
we can just go” for a higher rate. When
Buller asked how the Village taxpayers
felt about tax increases, Mayor Lunn said
“when there’s a strong rationale, people
will understand.” She said the “current
source is unreliable, costly to maintain,
and it limits growth,” but was not keen
on a 6.75% increase this year. Councillor
Perriere said, “Come on Brandon people,
support me!” and with that the resolution
for a 3% increase in water rates passed.
Council agreed to consider using gas tax
funds to supplement the budget if there
were unexpected costs this year.

submitted
• Additional childcare at Lucerne
School was discussed at a meeting
with a group of parents and childcare
professionals who are forming a nonprofit society, the superintendent,
manager of operations and school
principal. The team considered several
ministry grants to provide capital
funding. The tentative plan is to provide
childcare from 8 am to 5 or 6 pm Monday
to Friday, including Pro-D days and
school holiday periods. The district
would consider pursuing this in Nakusp
if a non-profit group were interested.
• The district has completed the
consultation process at Lucerne with
input on their ideas to replace the two
playground structures identified in a
2017 audit. Equipment should arrive in
early spring for installation, as soon as
the weather cooperates.
• Lucerne School has successfully
received an ArtStarts grant to deepen
student learning with professional
actors, dancers and musicians working
alongside students. Katrina Sumrall’s
ArtStarts application to produce the
musical Once Upon a Mattress in the
spring was approved.
• Climbing and bouldering walls
at Nakusp Secondary School could
potentially be installed over the March
break. Engineering drawings should
be submitted soon. The Climbing Wall
Society has met a number of times
and has its non-profit status. Liability
insurance for community use will be
covered by the Village of Nakusp while
School Protection insurance will cover
students, staff and any parent volunteers
using the facility.
• NSS has a grant from Breakfast
Club of Canada, which will support hot
breakfasts through $2,600 in gift cards.

• On February 5 and 6, a mathematics
professor from UBC and her research
assistant will work with students and
staff to design interesting math problems.
They will host an ‘M in STEM Family
Night’ session at Lucerne on the evening
of February 5 and at NES on February 6.
The team will return to the district in the
spring to work with high school students,
teachers and families as well as Southern
Zone schools. SD 10 student results in
mathematics have been improving over
the past few years.
• The district is applying for a
$1,000 Growing Innovation in Rural
Sites of Learning grant. This year’s
place-conscious learning inquiry project
features EES and Lucerne working
collaboratively on a paddle carving
project that will incorporate crosscurricular learning, indigenous cultures
and the core competencies. Senior
students will carve paddles out of
maple and younger students from cedar.

Principal Nick Graves is spearheading
the project in collaboration with LESS
parent Jonathan Reynolds who, with
his non-profit society Sustainability
Education, has initiated such projects
previously. Indigenous Elders Eloise
Charet and Al Richardson are key
partners in the project.
• Augmented Reality and Virtual
Reality innovations are the topic of the
Ministry/Rural Education Advisory grant
we are applying for on behalf of NES,
EES and Lucerne. The grant’s focus is
to connect teachers in all three schools
as well as the students using AR/VR
technology. Using AR and VR is a new
initiative and the district IT Manager has
purchased technology to support student
and teacher learning.
• This is the final year of receiving
over $368,520 in funding over three
years from the Industry Trades Authority.
So far, the two secondary schools
have spent $273,230 (76% of the total

funding) for updates to trades equipment.
All three shops at NSS, the Lucerne
shop and Foods rooms in both schools
have benefited from the new capital
equipment.
• SD 10’s latest film produced by
Isaac Carter of ICandy Films, Community
Career Connections, documents Nakusp
and Lucerne secondary school students
working with local timber frame builders
from Dave Madden Construction as
they build the outdoor classroom at
Nakusp Elementary School, and students
working alongside a solar engineer, local
electrician and school district carpenters
to install solar grids on NES and NSS

roofs.
• Enrolment was up again slightly
in December with two more students
registering at Edgewood School. In
January, one student left Lucerne.
• Additional operating grant funding
has been provided as a result of increased
student enrolment over projections. At
NES, an additional 26 hour per week
Education Assistant has been hired. With
enrolment almost double projections
at Burton School, secretarial time has
increased by 1.5 hours per week to 8
hours. Allocations to all school budgets
have been increased as a result of
enrolment increases.

by Jan McMurray
BC Timber Sales has advertised
its plans for harvesting and road
building on the north face of Mt.
Sentinel near Krestova. Stakeholder
engagement began on December 12,
2018 and will conclude on February
9, 2019.
A Ministry of Forests
spokesperson reported that BCTS
is currently at the beginning of
the planning process. Dates for a
timber sale licence to be put up for
auction and dates for road building
and timber harvesting would be in
2020/21 or 2021/22.
Preliminary plans include
seven proposed cutblocks and three
possible new roads.

Residents in this area
experienced problems with their
water during road building in 2011.
The ministry says a fine sediment
with a clay-like texture was
unexpectedly unearthed, causing
some of it to be released into the
watershed before containment.
“BCTS is aware of this sediment
in the area and now uses overland
road construction techniques to
avoid road cuts, which will avoid any
future sediment issues,” the ministry
spokesperson told the Valley Voice.
“BCTS has successfully operated
in many watersheds such as Mark
Creek watershed in Kimberly
and Hanna Creek Watershed in
Rossland.”

School District 10 superintendent’s report

Mt. Sentinel logging plans advertised

Slocan Community Health Care
Auxiliary Society would like to thank
everyone for their generous support.
This has allowed us to purchase these
items in 2017-2018.
• iPad for the Pavilion
• A fireplace for the Pavilion Lounge
• Vitalsign Monitor for the Pavilion
• Donation for Doctor Recruitment
• 2 covers for Gazebos
• Donation to the New Emergency
Department in Trail
• 2 Vital Signs for the Emergency
Department
• Monthly Birthday Cakes for the
Pavilion
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Willa mine in new hands again

by Katrine Campbell
The Willa gold mine at the south end
of Red Mountain Road has been sold,
for $1, to Cameo Cobalt Corp. Akash
Patel, formerly VP and director of former
mine owner MX Gold, is the principle of
Cameo Cobalt.
Asked by The Valley Voice if
he actually planned to start mining
and when, Patel replied, “The asset
acquisition is not yet approved by the
regulators. Once it is approved and we
hear back from the ministry as [to] the
compliance status, the board of directors
will make a decision on the budget
allocation on the asset.”

Pressed for more information, and
reminded that according to the Red
Mountain Residents’ Association the
site (abandoned for several years) is in
dangerous condition and seems to have
no significant gold deposits, Patel did
not respond.
The RMRA said in a letter published
in The Valley Voice November 29,
2018 that “in 125 years no ore of any
significance has been processed from the
site. Recent exploration and reports have
confirmed the paucity of the deposit.
In MINFILE Record 2004 it states:
‘the drilling in the peripheral areas of
the Willa deposit was not successful
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in locating significant new zones of
potentially economic mineralization.’
Similarly, in the Amended Preliminary
Economic Assessment Technical Report
(Wayne M Ash P.Eng et al. 2015/16)
it states that: “There are no Mineral
Reserve estimates for the Property. (p.75)
Mineral Resources that are not Mineral
Reserves do not have demonstrated
economic viability.” (p.77)
Both MX Gold and Cameo are
junior companies selling penny stocks.
Last February, MX Gold’s share price
was .09, or 9¢; today it is .0034. Cameo’s
was at .43, or 43¢ last February; today,
it is .08, or 8¢.
Some history: in 2003, Orphan
Boy Resources held an open house in
Silverton to tout its plans for Willa but
gave up the following year.
In 2012, International Bethlehem

announced “promising results” from an
exploration done by Noranda 24 years
earlier.
In 2013, Discovery Ventures bought
an 80% share in the Willa property; the
next year, it raised $12 million to buy
part of the MAX mine and mill in Trout
Lake. There was no permit issued by
the ministry because Discovery hadn’t
applied for a transfer of a supplied Notice
of Work plan.
Exploration work started in fall 2014,
portals were opened and evaluated and
in July 2015 Discovery said it planned
to start work soon on rehabbing roads
and opening portals. In December 2015
it said it planned to start work soon. The
mines inspector said the company had
no plans for water management, water
monitoring or acid-rock drainage. There
was no application for final approval for

bulk sample hauling. Neither The Valley
Voice nor RMRA were successful in
contacting Discovery.
March 2016 – not yet, more road
work and permits needed.
June 2016, Discovery Ventures
changes its name to MX Gold.
Another year and a half passes, with
more testing and studies to be done.
January 8, 2018, MX Gold announces
it’s out of the gold mining business
and will be mining cryptocurrency
(e.g. bitcoin). No reply to calls and
emails asking about Willa’s future. BC
Securities Commission issues Cease
Trade order; VP Akash Patel and the
Chief Financial Officer both resign.
April 2018, MX Gold sells all its
mining assets.
January 2019: the Willa property is
sold to Cameo Cobalt.

by Jan McMurray
The man involved in a series of
vehicle thefts in the area on May
1 last year – and who injured New
Denver resident Sue Edge as he was
stealing her truck – was sentenced in
Vernon on January 7.
Daniel Connell was found
guilty of seven charges from the
May 1 incident – theft of a motor
vehicle (four counts), uttering thefts,
operating a motor vehicle while
being pursued by a peace officer.
He has been in custody since he was
apprehended May 1.
In court in Vernon on January
7, he was sentenced for the May
1 charges as well as charges of
possession of stolen property and

theft of a motor vehicle stemming
from incidents in Kelowna and
Vernon on March 17, 2018. In total,
he was found guilty of 16 charges
and was given jail sentences for all
16. Corrections will now decide how
much time he will serve. The judge
also ordered a DNA test and a twoyear driving prohibition.
The series of events on May 1
were outlined in an RCMP press
release at the time. It all began near
Nakusp, when a Slocan Lake RCMP
officer stopped Connell. Connell
put the stolen car he was driving
into reverse and rammed the police
vehicle several times before taking
off. Next, he rear-ended Sue Edge’s
truck at Enterprise Creek. When she
got out to talk to him, he hopped into
her truck. She put her arm through
the driver’s side window and grabbed
hold of the handle to try to stop him,
but he drove away, dragging her
along for a short distance. Her elbow
was injured in the incident. Edge’s
truck was abandoned in Slocan

City, where a school district dump
truck was stolen. A traffic officer
was forced off the road by the dump
truck when another officer attempted
to pull it over. The dump truck was
located abandoned on a private
property in Krestova. A short time
later, a brown GMC pick-up was
stolen in Krestova and was heading
towards Castlegar on Pass Creek
Road. A Castlegar RCMP officer was
able to attend the area and deploy a
spike belt, causing the GMC to come
to a stop. After a brief foot chase,
Connell was taken into custody.

Connell sentenced for vehicle thefts in the area

Advertise in the
Valley Voice.
It pays!!!
Call 358-7218 for details
valleyvoice@valleyvoice.ca

Wishes the best for our regional community in 2019!
The Valley Voice is still going strong, thanks to you! Very big thanks to our readers,
advertisers, contributors, subscribers and voluntary subscribers.
We ask for your continued support in 2019:
• Consider a voluntary subscription – a contribution towards our cost of delivering the
Valley Voice to your mailbox. Suggested amount is $10 - $40.
• Tell our advertisers that you saw their ad in the Valley Voice.
• Advertise with us.
• Keep submitting those letters and articles.
Proud to be producing an independently and locally owned regional community newspaper
in the West Kootenay!

CORRECTION

In the article, ‘Potential for
Caribou Emergency Order causes
alarm in Nakusp,’ we incorrectly
stated that Cameron Leitch is
manager of True North Forestry.
Leitch is a concerned citizen who
lives in Nakusp. He was initimately
involved in managing caribou habitat
on TFL 23 when he worked for Pope
and Talbot 1995-2008.

